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WATERVILLE, MAINE, TIIURSt)AY, FEB. 1, 1849.

VOL. II.... NO. 28.

BY EEH. MAXHAM.

‘ Surely;’ said Charles, ‘ if I am not, unworthy.’
Tlie Mail ispuhlithed on Thursday Morniny, in an icy dignity that was intended to close the she continued, calling frotn some stairs which they do not lake one fourth ns much exercise. in a situation of extrenib danger."
Tho host was brought in. Charles feebly
conference.
led to the bake-house, ‘ I want you.’ And up Tlie London exquisite, when he lias breakfast
Tho Queen was for a time assiduous in her
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
‘Quite right, thank you ma’am,’ replied Ma came a portly-looking mdn, with shirt sleeves ed, mounts his Ivorso foF a gallop of a dozen irttendanee: The Duke of York scarcely left strove to rise and kneel before lu Tbe priest
M&in Street, opposite W. C. Dow & Co's. Store.
ry, with a courtesy ; ‘but, if you plense, when lucked up and his arms covered above the el miles or so, and tho fine lady orders out her Ids brother’s bedside. Tho primate and four bade liim lie still, nnd assured him that God
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
would accept (he humiliation of the soul, and
I go, after a place, what shall I say was the bows with flour and dough. The Allens wore pony nml phaeton, and drives forth in search other bishops were then in London.
a hnppy couple, well.to do in the world, and in ol roses for her checks and appetite for her
reason you discharged me ?’
On tho morning of Thursday, the fifth of would not require the humiliation of the body.
‘I should think your own conscience must good humor with it and lliemselvesl An nt- dinner; but it is not so here. Our aristocracy February, tlie I,ontloii Gazette nnno.unced th.st The king found so much difficulty in swallow
POETRY.
tell you,’ replied the lady, soothing her braid teiitiro listener might liavo heard something are chiefly merchants, and tnust look at their his majesty was going on well, and was thought ing the bread, iliiit it-was necessary- to open
“ KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.” ed hair with her hand, as she bad n trick of do nbout ‘ tidy-looking girl ; think she’d just do ; ledgei-s; and oilr Indy readers of jlie ton are by the physicians to be out oiydangcr. Tlie the door and procure a gloss of water. Tbid
ing when she was growing angry. Poor Mary but hero it is Friday ; I nm sure I never can too delicate to handle the ribbons.-'—[N. York bells of nil tho churches rang merrily ; and rite ended, the monk held up a crucifix before
preparations for bonfires were made in the the penitent, chargetl him to fix his last tlio’ls
turned pale at these words, indefinite as they get out for her character either to-day or to paper.
Br A. DDQAMNe.
streets. But in tlie evening it was known that upon the sufl'criiigs of tho Redeemer, and with
were, and could hardly murmer, ‘Tell me, oli! morrow.’
“ Keep It before the people 1”
‘ That’s a pity,’ said the husband.
a relapse had taken place, and (fa||Atho medi drew. The whole ceremony occupied about
tell me, what it is I have done?’
That the earth was made for man.
HISTORICAL
‘ If we could but be sure of her honesty. 1
cal nttondanis liml given up all Itfpc. The three quarters of an hour; nnd, during tliat
Her change of color was to Mrs. Dixon evi
That Aowera ware strewn,
Duke of York, who had already taken on him time, tho courtiers who filled tho outer room
dence of.guilt; and with a sort of horrible sat wouldn’t mind taking her, and then going for
DEATH OF CHARLES II.
And fruits were grown
self lo give orders, ascertained tlint the city had commiinionted their suspicions to each eth
isfaction (t^his proof (to her) that she was her character next week. What do you say,
Uy T. U- Sltkcvinloy.
To bless and never to bon:
er by whispers nnd significant glances. The
right the la^ cliarged the poor girl with the James ?’
The death of King Charles tho Second took was I'orfcclly quiet, ane that he might without door was at lengtli thrown open, and the crowd
That sun and rain,
dlllleulty,
‘
My
dear,
how
can
we
be
sure
?’
be
proclaimed
as
soon
ns
his
brother
theft
which
she
had
just
mentioned
to
her
hus
the nation by surprise. His frame was natur
And corn and grain,
again filled the chamber of death.
‘ She wouldn’t be so stupid as to say she ally strong, and did not appear lo bave suf should expire.
band. It was, indeed, a scene which followed
Are 7onre and mine, m;r brother;
It was now late in the evening, ^he king
could
have
a
good
character,
if
she
were
not
a
very
piteous
one.
Mary
uttered
but
a
few
ThelKing was in great pain, and ^mplninFree gifts from Heaven,
fered from excess. He had always been mind
words of brief and empatic denial—far remov honest,’ replied the wife, whose mind secm'etl ful of his health even in his pleasures ; and his ed that he felt ns if a fire was burning within seemed nnicb relieved by wlmt had passed.
And freely given
His natural children were brouglit to. his bed
ed from the loud assertions which the guilty veering very much towards trying her.
To one as well as another.
habits were such as promised n long life and a him. The sight of his misery .so nft'ected his side—tho Dukes of Grafton, Soulhnmpton, and
can sometimes deliver. Tears seemed driven
‘That's true,’exclaimed llie baker, as if a robust old age.
wife that she fainted, and was carried senseless
" Keep it before the people I”
Norlliuniherltuid, sons of tho Duchess of Cleve
back to her heart; and as she stood for a mo- new light was let in on the subject.
At length, towards the close of the year IC- lo her clmniher. The prelates tvho were in land ; The Duke of St. Albans, son of Elea
That man is the image of God,
waiting
mentjwith
clasped
hands
and
rigid
features,
‘
Come
and
aee
her,’
said
the
wife.
had
fr6ni
the
first
exhorted
him
to
pre
El, he was prevented, by a slight attack of
Whoso limbs or soul
The feelings with which Mary learned that what was supposed to be gout, from rambling pare for his end. They now tlioiiglil it their nor Gwynn ; and the Duke of Richmond, son
she looked like a statue of woe.
Ye may not control
of the Duchess of I’ortsmoulh. Charles bless
she
was
to
be
received
in
this
unusual
manner,
A
d.ay
or
two
after
her
dismissal,
she
called
With shackle, or shame, or red ’.
as usual. He now spent his mornings in his duty to ndilress-him in a still more urgent man
upon Mra. Dixon, re-nsserting her innocence and that the falsehood which was planned laboratory, where he amused himself With ex ner. AA’illiain Saneroft, Archbishop of Can- ed them all, but spoke with peculiar tenderness
Wo may not bo sold
and.imploring her mistress to give her such a would not he acted for three days to conic, at periments on the properties of mercury. His terhiiry, an honest and [lioiis though narrow lo Uiehmond. One face wliicli sliould have
For silver or gold,
character as would procure her a situation.— least, were something like tliose we may iiir- temper seemed to have suffered from confine minded man, used great freedom. ‘ It is time,’ been there was wanting. Tho oldest and best
Neither you nor I, my bretlier:
Rut the mistress was firm in her resolve to tell agine a culprit to entertain, wlien he receives ment. He liad no apparent cause for disquiet. he s:ii(l, ‘ to .spctik out; for, sir, you are about beloved child was an exile and. a wanderfer.
For Freedom was given
the circumstance to any lady who might call, a respite of his sentence. A dim hope would 'Ills kingdom was tranquil: Ins power great lo appear before a judge wlio is no respecter His name was nut once mentioned by his faBy God from Heaven,
To one as well as another.
just as it had ocenred. It would be tedious to make itself felt, a dim hope that something er timn it had ever been : tho party which had of [)ei sons.’ The King answered not a wor<l. ihei'.
During tbe ni^’ht, Charles earnestly recom
narrate the trials of the friendless girl. How would occur to prevent it being carried into thwarted him had'heen beaten down : but the
Thomas Ken, l>i.sho|i of Bnlli and AA’ells,
■' Keep it before the people !”
mended the Duchess of I’ovt.smoulli and her
one stranger would have received her into her execution.
That famine, and crime, and woo.
cheerfulness which had supported him against tiicn tried liis power of persuasion. Ho was a
house, but for this unfortuiiiife episode reveal
AVith what wonderful activity Mary set to adverse foutunc had vanished in tho season of innn of purls and learning, of quick sensibility boy lo the care of .latiies ; ‘ and do-not, he add
Forever abide
iind stainless virtue. His elaborate works liad ed good-naturedly, • let pqpr_Nelly Starve.’ The
ed by Mrs. Dixon; and how, on Mary defend work, or how anxiously she strove to please, prosperity.
Still side by side
(iucen sent excuses for her absence by Hali
ing herself with tears and entreaties, tlie half- words cannot easily tell. But the lie was rf*
With InaWry’s dazzling show ;
A trifle now sufficed to dejircss those okastic long been forgotten; but liis morning and fax. She said ilmt sbo was too niiicli disorder-,
convinced lady declared she would have taken haunting pre.sence that seemed to banish even spirits which had borne against defeat exile evening liymns iiro .still repeated daily iii tbouThat Lazarus crawls
her, had Mary told I he story at first. Prompt the hope of happiness. The honest baker and ajid pemiary. His irritation frequently show sunds of dwellings. Though fake most of his cd to resume her post by the counb, and im-'
'
From Dives' halls.
ed by this assertion, in her next application his wife were evidently well satisfied with their ed itself by looks and words such as could hardly order, zealous for monarchy, he was no syco plored pardon for any oH’enco which sbo had
And starves at his gate, my brother:
Yet life was given
she confessed the suspicion which attached to new servant, so tliat wlien, on the afternoon of have been expected from one so eminently dis phant. Before he became a bishop, ho main unwitltngiy given. ‘Site asks my pardon,
By God from Heaven,
her ; but there is a very strong esprit de corps Tuesday, the appointment having been duly tinguished by good humof and gtiod. breeding. tained tile honor of his gown by refusing, when poor woman,’ cried Charles, ‘ I ask hers with
To one as wall as anotlien
among mistresses, and they very seldom think made witli the ficlilious Mrs. Smitli, Mrs. Al It wa§ not supposed however that his constitu the court was at AVinchester, to let Eleanor all my heart.’
Tlie morning light began lo peep through
Gwynn lodge in the house whicli he occupied
each otlier wrong. 'Fhe lady could not fancy len was equipped in a handsome silk; dress, tion was'periously impaired..
“ Keep it before the people!"
tho windows of Whitehall; and Charles de
as
a
prebendary.
The
king
had
sense
enough
Mrs. Dixon had been inistakenen. It was af ready to go ‘ after Marv’s character,’ she al
That the laborer claims his mood—
His palace had seldom presented, a gayer or
ter these sorrows that the thought occured to most felt that it was a mere form, ,so certain more scandalous appearance than on tho even to respect so manly n spirit. Charles was un sired the attendants to pull aside the curtains,
The right of soil.
that he might have one more look at the day.
was
she
of
tlje
girl’s
acquirements
and
of
her
her
of
applying
to
the
mistress
with
whom
she
And the right to toil,
^
ing of Sunday the first of February 1G85.— moved. lie made no objection, indeed when
He remarked that it was time to wind up a
the
service
for
the
visitation
of
the
sick
was
had lived previously to her service with Mrs. integrity.
From spur and bridle freed ;
Some grave persons who had gone thither, af
This was a dreadful lime to Mary. She ter the fashion of that age, to pay tlieir duty to read. In reply to the jiressing questions of cluck which stood near his bed. These little
Dixon, and wlio had discharged Iier only in
The riglit to bear,
consequence of reducing her establishment.— felt a.s if iitr quickly-heating henrt sent the their soverie^n and who had expected that, on the divines, he said he was sorry for what he circumstances were long remembered, because
And the right to share
W ith you and me, my brother;
Alas ! she had left the neighborliood, to reside blood lo the crown of her head ; and that the such a day, his cojTrt q-ould wear a decent as had done amiss, and he suffered tho absolution they proved beyond dispute tliat when he de
Whatever is given
near a married danghler : but, as tliey had paid next instant it receeded, and left her ready to pect, were struck with astonisinnent and hor to be pronounced over him, according td the clared himself a Roman Catholic he was in
By God from Heaven,
every bill with scrupulous exactness, not one faint; while .all the events of her troubled ca ror. The great gallery of AVliiteliall, an ad- forms of the Churcli of England; but, when full possession of Ids faculties. He apologized
To one as well as anotlicr.
of the trades people could tell her whitlicr they' reer, rushed in strange distinctness before her, inirahlc relic of the maguiliccnce of the Tudors, ho was urged to dccltire that be died in tho to those who had stood around him all night,
had gone. The neaiest intelligence she could even to the history she had learned of tho was crowded with revellers aiul gamblers.— communion of that church, ho seemed not to for the trouble whicli ho Imd caused. He had
gain was—‘Somewhere in Kent.’ Poor Mary! baker’s former servant having been discharged The king sate there chalting and toying with hear wliat was said ; and nothing cOuld induce been, he said, a most unconscionable time dy
iRisccllauij.
her last anchor of hope seemed taken from hci'.‘ for telling a falsehood. But then he had said tliree women, whose charms were the boast, him to take the Eucharist from tho hands of ing ; but he hoped they would excuse it. This
—‘ AA’’c would have forgiven iier if she had not and whose vices were the disgrace of three na tlio Bishops. A table with bread and witio was tlie last glimpse of that exquisite urbani
THE TEMPTERS AND TEMPTED.
Winter liad given place to Spring; but tho’ persisted in it.’
tions. Barbara Palmer, Duchess of Cleveland, was brouglit to ins'bedside, but iu vain. Some ty, so offen found potent to ulmrin away the
rcscntiment of a justly incensed nation. Soon
By
an
uncontrollable
impulse,
us
Mrs.
Al
tlie frost no longer blenched the pavement, or
BY CAMILLA TOULMIN.
was there, no longer young, hut still retaining times lie said there was no hurry, and sonie- after dawn tbe speech of the dying man failed.
crisped all moisture, and though the sun seem len was leaving her parlor, Mary seized the some traces of lliat superb and voluptuous times tliqt lie was too weak.
Many nltribiited tills apathy to contem|>t for Before ten his .iciises were gone. Great num
It was an exceedingly comfortable dining- ed struggliug to warm the atmosphere, there skirt of her dress, and throwing herself on her loveliness which twenty years before overcame
divine
tliiiigs, and many to the stupor whieli bers bad repaired to tlio uhurulics at the hour
knees
before
her
exclaimed,
amid
a
passionate
was
a
cold
wind
which
would
have
rendered
I'oom, in an exceedingly comfortable bouse.—
llie hearts of all men. There too was the
The “comforltible” party were only a trio— warm garments very acceptable, and which torrent of tears—‘ It is your goodness that has duchess of Portsmouth, whoso soft and infan precedes death. But there were in the palace of morning service. AA’hou tho prayer for the
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, and their son. They blew througli tlie lliin shawl of a young girl, ns saved me !’ oh, hear me, hear me.!’ And then, tile features were lighted up with the vivaci a few persons who knew better. Clinrles had kiiig was rend, loud groans- pnd sobs showed
were people whom the world had used verj' she stood at the corner of a street, talking to a in'broken phrases, she poured out the story of ty of France. Horlensia Mancint, Duclicss of never been a sincere member of tfao Estab how deeply liis people felt for him. At noon
kindly, who had never had a real trouble in friend a few years older than herself. The her trials and temptations.
Mazarin, and niece of the great Cardinal,icom- lished Church. His mind had long oscillated on Friday, the Cili of February, lie passed
Sad was it to see the altered looks of her pleted the group. She had boon early remov between Hobism and Popery. AVIien his away without a struggle.
their lives. No doubt tliey had imagined a latter appeared more a favorite of fortune than
few, and imaginary sorrows differ from real poor Mary, for she was the shivering girl.— benefactors, and to hear the cold and mournful ed from her native Italy to the court where health wiis good and his spirits high he was a
onet, I believe, cliiefly in this—that they teach Now millionaires can afford to dress in rusty tone in which Mrs. Allen said, ‘ .So you have her uncle was supreme.—.His power and her scoffer. Jn Ids few serious moments ho was a
vJi——ANECDOTES.
nothing, unless, indeed, their indulgence leach black, and a great many of tlie sterner sex are deceived me after all; you would have cheated own attractions, had drawn a crowd of illustri Roman Catholic. The Duke of York was
A Parisian caricaturist represents Louis Na
either careless to Slovenish about their e- me with a false character—’ and the good and ous suitors round her. Charles himself, during aware of this, but was entirely occupied with
es and strengthens selfishness.
‘This is a very serious charge, my dear,’ quipinents, or disfigure themselves by a horri naturally kind-hearted woman sarfk upon her his exile, had sought her hand in vain. No the care of his own interests. A life of frivol poleon ns trying on an Imperial crown, which
gift of nature or of fortune seemed to he want- ity and vice had not extinguished in the Duch ims slippctl over his face ; and exclaiming, in
said Mr. Dixon, putting down tlie glass he had ble taste; but it may bo taken ns a general chair, overcome with tlie surprise.
‘ AVe cannot help you,’ said the baker, ting lo her. Her face was.beauliful with the ess of Portsmouth all sentiments of religion, great perplexity—' Deciilemment mon onele
raised half-way to his lips; ‘are you Sure there rule, subject to but few exceptions, that wom
en—especially young and pretty ones—dress sternly.
rich beauty of the south, her understanding or all that kindness whicli is the glory of her avail la tete plus forte tjHe mot.’—(Decidedly
is no mistake ?’
‘Mercy! mercy!’ exclaimed the poor girl, quick, her manners graceful, her rank exalted, sex. The French ambassador, Barrilloii, who my uncle lind a much larger head than J.)
‘Quite sure,’ replied the lady ; ‘quite certain as well as their means will permit.' Hence the
An advertising (allow chandler modestly
Mary must have taken it. I put the piece of warmer, richer clothing of Mary's companion, and weak from recent scanty fare—for slie had her possessions iinm'euy!, but her ungovelnahle bad come to the palace to inquire after tho
been too wretched to eat during even the few passions had turned all these blessings to .curs king, paid her a visit. lie found her in an says, that, ‘without intending nity disparage
lace at the top of the drawer, and the key was preelaimed her better off in the world.
It must come to that or worse,’ said Mary, days that abundance liad hepn before her—she es’ She had found the misery of an ill assort agony of sorrow. She took hirn ipto a secret ment to tlio sun, ho may confidently assert
never out of my possession, except when I in
with a shudder, and the tears stood in her eyes fainted outright. AVhen she came to herself, ed marriage intolerable, had (led from her hus room and pouted out her whole heart to him. that his oeingoiml spermacetis are the best
trusted it to her.’
•
‘Wc never had a servant I shduld so 'little which shone with that strange, glassy lustre, she was stretclied on a sofa with master and band and abandoned -her vast wealth, and, af ‘ I have,’ said she, ‘ a thing of great moment to lights ever invented ! ’
that often accompanies, perhaps reveals, in mistress both leaning over her. There was ter having astonished Rome and Piedmont by tell you. If it were known, my head would
have suspected,’ returned Mr. Dixon.
It was said by Lord Brougham of a fash
‘Nor I either,’ said the son ; ‘and she is, out tense mental suffering. ‘ After all, as you say,’ pity on their faces, and the tears rolled down her adventures, had fixed Iter abode in Eng he in danger. The king is really and truly a ionable preacher-'—‘ Ilia style is so inflated, sir,
and out, the best housemaid we ever had—at she continued, ‘ it would not be a false cliarac- Mrs. Allen’s cheeks. In losening her dress, land. Her house was the favorite resort of Roman Calliolic ; but ho will die -without be that one of his sermons would fill the Nassau '
least, the best that ever has been willing to ter,.for I.never wronged any one of a farth in their endeavors to restore her, they had men of wit and pleasure, who for the sake of ing reconciled to the church. His bed-cham Balloon.’.
ings worth in my life. If it could but be man come upon a packet of pawn-broker’s dupli Iier smiles and her table endured her frequent ber is full of Protestant clergymen. 1 cannot
stay.’
I
A follow writing, from somewhere out west,
cates, the dates of which, and the nature of llie fits of intolenee and ill humor. Rochester enter witliout giving scandal. The Duke is
■Trulh always hits Irard’ and tlie color rose aged—if I could liut got a place !’
says: ‘ AA^e started for some little town in tho
articles
pledged,
were
a
touching
confirmation
thinking
only
of
himself.
Speak
lo
him.
Ro‘ Oh, it can be managed; never fear. Do
and Godolphin sometimes forgot the care.s of
to Mrs. Dixoh’s cheek. ' She was one of those
vicinity of lIolstcinT—1 would not undertake lo
state in her company. Bnrillon and St. Evre- inind him tliat thpre is a soul at stake. He is spell or pronounce tho name; but if you would
ladies who cannot ‘keep their servants.’ ‘Then you suppose that I could not act tlila fine lady, of,ber story.
‘ AAfe will not turn yon away,’ said the ba mond found in her drawing-room cc^solation master now. He can clear the room. Go this
bad is the best, I am sure,’ she exclaimed an when I have acted at a real theatre three sea
, take Kieka[>oo and Ojibbeway, mix them up
ker, ‘Just yet; we will try you a little while for tlteir long banishment in Paris. The learn instant, or it will be loo late.
grily : ‘and, for pAy
I
'® B°’ sons, and done much harder things, I can tell longer.’
with Passammaquoddy, mid pronounce the
Barrillon
liastenud
to
the
bedchamber,
took
you. I don’t say but wliat I aliall expect you
ed Vos.sius, tho wit of AA^’nller, were daily em
ing.
'
whole backwards, you will get within about six
‘
Your
goodness
has
saved
me
!’
was
all
the
ployed to flatter and amuse her. But her dis the Duke aside and delivered the message of miles of the iinnie.’
‘And I am very sorry,’ said her liusband. to do me a good turn some of these days, if I
stricken
girl
could
utter.
the
mistress.
The
conscience
of
James
smote
eased mind required stronger slimnlants, and
‘But 'why did you poktoli me a month ago that should want it.’
A peasant, being at confession, accused him
‘ But,’ continued he, ‘ my wife will go imme soiiglit them in gallantry, in basset, and usque- him. He started as if roused from sleep, and
* AVliat can I ever do for you,’ exclaimed
yoq had giyen ber warning, instead of leaving
diately
to
your
real
mistress,'
and
hear
her
ver
Mary—‘you, who are so much above me ?’
baugli. AA’liile Charles flirted with his three «letjl8red-thnt-nothing"slroald prevent him from self of having sluleii some liay; the father
it ill this way lo Ibe last m^i
sion of the story. Certainly your confession sultanas. Hortensia’s French page a handsome discharging the sacred duly which liacKbeen confessor asked liiiii how many bundles he had
‘Really, I cannot see, Mr. Dixon, wlmt you
Poor Mary ! how sadly had her heart been
taken from tlie stack. ‘ That is of no coosehave to do With these arrangements. I men- warped by temptation, how sadly must her is voluntary, and I do not believe you are har boy, whose vocal performances were the de too long delayed. Several schemes were dis
tion the circumstftnce.now, because the girl is self-respect have been lowered before she could dened in deception.
light of AVhitehall, and were rewarded by nu cussed and rejected. At last the duke com quence,’ replied the peasant, ‘ you may set it
Mrs. Allen set off, and the distance being merous presents of rich clothes, ponies and manded the crowd lo stand aloof, went to the down a wagon load ; for my wife and I are goliving to-qight, ^d, because you will see a have formed such an estimate of herself—fall
considerable,
she was gone upwards of two guineas, warbled some amorous verses.
bed, stooped down, and whispered something jng lo letch the'reinuinder very soon.’
strange Face to-raorrbw, and w'oiild wish toi en or falling, ns she already was! Perhaps it
hours. AVhat an eternity they seemed to the
AVe remember witnessing the complete disScarcely had Charles risen from his bed which none of the spcctnlovs could liear, but
know ail about it.*'
were bpst not to enquire what were the proba poor servant!
‘Dm what did she say when you accused her ble seaviccs this nhpdncipled woman expected
when liis attendants perceived that his utter which they supposed to he some question about (xiinfiiurc of a- wit of no inferior order, by
‘ AA’cIl. my dear,’ exclaimed the baker,-4vben ance was indistinct, and that his thoughts affairs of State. Charles nnsyered in an au I message, |)olitely delivered at a supper party
oftheft?’
in leturn for giving the.fnl^e character, It is
seemed to lie svaiidoritig. Several men of dible voice, ‘ Yes, yes; with all my liearl.’— I by a little girl: ‘ If yott plouso, Mr. B., mam
. ‘Accused Imr 1 Ypu don’t suppose I sliould hardly to he supposed that the Iiad sought (he at last she returned, ‘ what do you think ?'
‘ AAliy, I think, James, that a , great many rank had, as usual, assembled to see their Sov-1 None of the bystanders, exeei)t the Freneli ma .scuds ber cnm|iliincnt.s, and would be inueb
have ^one sucli a fpolish thing. ^ A pretty scene acquaintance of the friendless girl without aii^
there would have been. 1 know the fact, and seilisii plan or motive. They stood talking a people, who call themselves ladies, are no la ereign slinvcd and dressed. He made an ef ambassador, guessed (bat the l^ing wag declar obliged if you would l/egiit to be funny.’
‘ AViint is tbe matter with your veul?’ said a
thht is enough ; you don’t believe I Should have few minutes longer, and then walked’ away in dies at all. AA^ould you believe it, this Mrs, fort lo converse with them in his usual gay ing his wish lo be admitted into the bosom of
Dixon has found the piece ol lace she accused stylo; but his gha.stly;, look surprised and the church of Rome.
have gist ba^ the dace, do you ?’ ' ■
nasal'Voieed Yankee to a street biiteher in the
different directions ; tho elder, with the confi
‘ Shall I b^ng a priest ? ’ said the Duke. Bowery, tbe other morning ; ‘ what makesait
'But justice, 1 my dear, justice; sorely you dent air of one who had carried' herself suc- the glrl of stealing—found it slipped in behind alarmed them. Soon his face grew black; his
the drawer, or something of the sort; and ex eyes turned in his head; ho uttered a cry, Do, brother,’ replied the sick man; ‘ For look so Ideue t Didn’t die, did it ? ’
should tell her your suspicions.’
;
oossfully througli many schemes of deception ;
‘ No, said the other, it didn’t die, ’zactly; .it
‘Oh 1 now that ! have engaged another ser the other, trembling and abashed at the first cept for her own regret at sending away a good staggered, aqd fell into the arms of Thomas Coil’s sake do, and lose no time. But no; you
vant—now that she. is going, you can tell her breaking down of the barriers of integrity. O ! servant, I don't think she feels her wickedness Lord Bruce, eldest son of the Earl of Ailos- will get into trouble.’ ‘ If it costs me ray life,’ kind o’ ’gin eout I'
if you like. But I don’t see myself what use ye thoughtless women, in your homes of ease a bit. ^ Poor girl, I cannot help pitying her.’
hury. A physician who had charge of the said’tbe duke, ‘I will fetch a priest.’
A good story is told of one of the insurgents
Did you tell this Mrs. Dixon about tlie in royal retorts and crucibles, happened to be
To find a pritest, howeycr, for such a pur of Frankfort, a radical Mr. Mettemieh, who at
it is. She is sure to deny it, and then Uiere —yn whose breath ean give or take away veptended
false
character
?’
will Jie a.scene—rand I hate such scenes os ntation---be merciful in your judgement of her
present. He had no lancet j hut he opened a pose, at a moment’s notice, was not so easy. a recent meeting implored the people not to
‘ No, I didn't; for I soon found- out how vein with a penknife. The blood flowed free For, as the law then stood, tWfr person who ad abolish titles oF nobility, and said, were they
piiich as you doj’
and pause well, ere, bn some similar occasion,
matters were, and I felt I should* have been ly; but the king was still insensible, s
mitted a proselyte into the Roman Catholic to do so, there would be no distinction between
At that moment there was a slight tap at you drive li helples.s female to desperation.
wicked to do^the prl a further mischief.’
•'
•
• . *
•
«
He was laid on his bed, when, during a short Cliureh was guilty of capital crime.
tlie door, and, obedient to the ‘come in’ of Mrs.
him and tho prince of tlie same luune.
‘ Quite right, my love,’ said the baker.
time ilie^li^css of Portsmouth hung over
Dixon, the discarded Mary entered. She whs
The duke and Barrillon were about to send
‘ If you please, ma’am, do you know of a
A shallow aspirant to literary distinction
Mary was called in, unA^he facts related. him witl^^^luniliurity of a wife. But the to the Venitinn minister for a clergyman, when
a gentle-looking girl, of about twenty, attired in placewas the inquiry of Mary) about an
presented tiie learned a.nd facetious Dr. ForAATith
tearful
joy,
and
amid
tlianksgiving
to
alarm ha^Vin given. The Queen and the they heard that a Benedictine monk, named son a copy of onq of his productions, with the
a dark olpak and straw bonnet She came to hour after she parted with Iier new acquaint
take a dutiful leave of the family, and to ask a ance. She bad entered a Tespeetnble-looking Heaven, she implored that her benefactors Duchess of York were hastening to the room. John Huddleston, liappened to be at AA^hiie- remark tliat * it would be read when 8hak.
quesnon which seemed not to have occurred baker’s shop, in one of tlie great thorough would allow her lo stay with them, rejecting, The favorite concubine was forced to retire to hall. Tlie monk had, with great risk to him speure was forgotten.’ ‘ Yes,’ said the doctor,
with something like scorn, the idea of a ‘ gran her own apartments. Those apartments had self, saved the kmg’a life after the battle of
to the party before. In engaging herself with fares.
. .
der’ place. Faithfully has she now eorved been thrice pulled down ntid,.thrice rebuilt by AVorcester, and hadron that account,.been, ev ‘ and not till then.’
any funire inistrbss, and leferring to Mrs.' Dix‘ What sort of a place ?’ said tlie mistress.
King James with all his pedantry could
them
for
years,
and,
promoted
to
the
dignity
of
her lover to gratify her caprice. In tlie midst er since the Restoration, a privileged person.
oft'for ft. ebaraeter,’ what was she to give as the
‘ I could take a housemaid’s place, ma’am,'
shopwoman, she is looked upon rather as a of this splendor purchased by guilt and sluuqe, He readily consented to put his lito a second sometimes don witty thing, and sometimes say
retwontUftt sH was discharged?
replied Mary, ‘ or servant of all work in a
tried friend tlian anything else. But even in tbe unhappy woman gui’o horself up to an ag time in peril for his prince, and was brought one. A man once stood upon his head on the
So iiiubccnt, so interesting did MJary look, small family.’
the sunshine of happiness, she never forgets ony of grjcf, which, to do her justice, was not up the back stairs by Chiflineb, a confidential pinnacle of a church steeple, and afterwaris
the 468111 just starting to her eyes at the tho’t
XiOr 1 I wonder if you would suit us ?’ said
applied to James foi' some suitable reward'for
servant, who, if the satires of tliat age^ are to his foolhardiness. His majesty expressed bis
ol leaving'the hobae of many months, and her Mrs. Allen, the baker’s wife ; ‘ we sent off our that it is the ‘ goodness,’ as she calls it, of the wholly sqlfish.
baker
and
his
wife
which
has
saved
ber.
And now the gates of AVhitehall, which or be credited, liatLoften introduced vjjptors of a admiration of the feat, and said—.4‘Wo will
ohoek alightly flushedT,..4hat neither of the genv servant in a great buff last night, and I have
AlaS) fur tbe rarRy
dinarily stood open to all comers,-were closed. very different description by the same eu grant thee our letters patent, that none else hut
tiemyn ;0pnld believe bpr guilty. But Mra, no one to do a stroke tor me, except the nurse
Of Christian cliarity,
But persons whose faces were known were traufic. Tbe duke then in the king’s name, thyself shall perform tbe same experiment.
Dixon was in tlie babit of engaging and dia- girl, and she has enough to do with three chil
charginj^ about a dozen servants a year, of one dren to'tnind. Conld.yen come direetly—-to how often \\'ouldj
bnerous trust save the Still permitted to enter. Tho antechambers commanded all who were present to quit the
Henry IV of Franco one day reached Amand Queries were soon filled to overflowing room, except Lewis Diiros, Earl of FeversAort br another, and was quite hardened aghinst day, Imean?*.
sorely Tempted?
eins, after a long journey. A loeajl orator was
bam,
and
John
Grapville,
Earl
of
Bath.
and
even
the
sick
room
was
crowded
with
Aappearanees.’
'
‘Yes,'ma’am, to-day, if yon like.’
The Duke’s prdqrs were obeyed; and even deputed to harrai)p;ue him, and commenced
FasuionabIk Hodkb.—rin London the elite p4era, priv^ councillors and foreign ministers.
' Mr; Dixon evaded an imntadiale answer to Then fbllowed the ordinary questions, and
with a very long string of epithets; ‘Very great
Mary’s question, by asking her whiij>or she was of course, among tbem-z-‘ Wltore did ,you live breakfast nA Bcwiji dine at eiglit o'clock in the AU the medical men of note in London were tfa'e physicians withdrew; The back doqr was sovereign,
very^ood, V017 magnanimous’—
then
o^ned
and
FaUier
Huddleston
.qntereiL
summoned.'
*
So
high,
did
political
animosities
evening,
and
siip
qt
two
in
the
morniiijj,
and
going?
last?’
‘and
also,’
interrupted the sovereign, ‘very
A
elpak
had
been
throisn
over
the
ssicred
vestT isni ^ing into a lodging sir.’
our ‘upper plans’.are f)ast acquiring »milar run, that the presence of some whig physicians
‘ With Mrs. Smith, ma'am. No. 20,----iW
*’lWt is a’hitt^ hare you no .friends toI May street.'
bad bulnis.
Tbpy do not breuskfast and dine was r^arded as an extraordinary circumstance. metils, and his shaven carown was concealed by tired.’
'
Hqdkl Spebch.—rJellalich, the ]^d of
late, to.be sure, but t^ey never tbiylt One Roman Catholic, whose skill wqs then a flowing wig.
with?’.
Alas, ^las, poor Marjt 1
■
‘ ^r,’ said tbe 'duke, ‘ this good man onoe Croatia, being greeted with an enihuftiastio
_ to a fashionable up^toam party much widely renowned. Dr. Thomas .Short, was in
__________ jre .aU in Wiitshire,’ sai4
'* And can you give a good cnatactef ?*
b’clo^ ^ite an opteni^nqe. Several of the prescriptions have saved your life. He now comes to save your pubtio reception at Fadug, and ^led on ft^'a
gl(^^^^^K:,‘aqd besides that, it wouJid . ^ 1 hih sure I ean, ma’ani. I tmly left ^ ^rc midnight, an4 deeq)
preserved. One of them is signed
sepL’ Cbswlos fqebljr anawered, ‘ be is wel* speech, made the following:
br money to go to them; cause Gsijtlaia .fimitb Wss obliged to .gf with
hqur for the meal, BW
?• M., al“Gentleman, there has been too much talk
come.’ He knelt by tbe bed, listened to pie
Dpt
irp"
applied
to
fats
■
^
mdee Us shiga'tMid Mfs. Binitb did. pot wank taro aer- mil«i .toio ewly for dinner. )EIenee.t^
ees and languid lophs of nlir fine ladies nnj h^c|.' N, Ibatfa^me volatile salt, extracted confession, pronounced tbe absolution, and ad ing already; it is my part to act. If less had
■’----- for while they instate thp .Lepdon from Imman skills, was for^ iqto bis mouth. ministered extreme unction. He asked if tbe been said, and mors done, there would have
' ‘IConr WsgM whlcti 1 oent down to you wore
‘ WUli wm fcwBB w the shopa bit,
exclusives in every' thing else, He recovered his senses; biit be was evidently king wished to receive the Lord'd supper.— been less unhappiness in tho world.'
qnito ri|^ I boliero?* said Mrs. Dixon, with ^go and speak lo my husband. James, James,’
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®|)e &a»tem iWail, ll^aterbiUt, 0th, I, I8gj|,.
nclling the Thames river, was brought before
a committee of the British Parliament, he was
asked if a speed of eighty miles per hourpn n
certain railroad would be much more danger
ous to tho traveller upon it than n speed of
forty.
‘ It would be just (he same,’ said he.
‘ And a speed of ninrty ?’
‘Just the same.’
‘And n speed of c-.ie hundred ? ’
.‘Just the same!
For,’added he, ‘ if the
cars should run off the track, at the rate of
forty miles per hoi»r,‘’the passengers would all
go to ruin, and at one hundred miles per Iiour
tlioy could not convenidhtly go any further.’

The Fatal Mistake.—At the time when
our gallant Decatur was driven into New Lon
don, and blockaded there by Hardy and Cockburn, who were assisted by tho treachery of
torics, there spread an alarm that the enemies
were about to land. The military of the count
ry were ordered out in all haste, to, defend the
coasu Tho order reached the quiet little vil
lage of Pleasant Valley, (a part of Lynne,
fourteen miles from New London) at noon and
put it into a strange tumult of fear, anger, and
patriotic enthusiasm. Messengers flew with
the tidings from house to house—the village
Singular Marriage.—A few days since,
bell rung out a usual note—and the cry of in
vasion, ‘like Scollaud’s war-cross, thrown from while the. sleighing was fine, a party of ladies
hand to hand,’ spnrad like lightning far into and gentlemen met at a hotel at Kingsbridge,
Westchester county. They had been at the
the bosom of Connecticut.
Among those whom the tidings roused to house but a short tiiqe, when a gentleman, who
activity was the pride of the Valley, the young, was unknown to the company, became one of
the high Konled, the beautiful Ezia Selden.— their number, and soon made himself especial
His heart bounded, and his veins swelled with ly agreeable to a young lady, who seemed not
the prospect of military service. He was in the least displeased with the attention which
all the warmth and imagination of nineteen, he bestowed^pon her. In short, they became
mightily pl^ed with each other ; and he pro
, and as be mounted his charger to “.«piir and posed
mari^P^* on tho spot. It was a novel
ride,” with the summons—(listinctiuii, honor,
proposition
; but girls are fond of novelties—
golory, floateu before his eyes—unciouded by
she consented, and they sent for the jiarsoti,
one thought of death.
The valley troop assembled, and among who married ‘ this man ’ to ‘ this woman.’
The strange gentleman’s name did not tran
them all, not one was so tirdent. so animated
so impatient of deltiy, as Ezra, His ap|»ear- spire at all; and the young lady found herself
ance the flashing of his eye ; the animated married to one who.se name even was unknown
tone of his voice and the rapidity of. his move to her. His name was not known at the house,
ments was remembered anil spoken of nflertlie and some inquisitive per.son.s who tried to find
fatal accident which destroyed him. Such was out what it was, failed entirely in their under
the celerity of their motions, that at nightfall taking. The newly made wile did not like to
they encamped at Weterford, placed their sen ask so odd a question of her Irusband, and a
whole day elapsed before she was made aware
tinels, and betook themselves to slumber.
Selden had however too much of the lion in of what her new cognorrien was. Of all the
his veins to sleep. He was restless during the hastily concocted marriages that are recorded,
'
night; kept his companions awake and com this appears to cap tho climax.
plaining ; at last, towards morning, before it
In a Tight Place.—-The N. York Spirit
was light, however, he sprang up, exclaiming, says, that a will known Greek, ‘ Major Dup‘By Heavens I can lie here no longer ; I will,
Itfy,’ being asked as to the tightest place he
go out and try the mettle of the sentinels.’
In vain they remonstrated, he left the tent had ever got into, looked reflective, (ook a
and took his way in the gray dusky shades of drink, and re,died as follows:
a moonless night towards the outposts. It hap
“ AVell, the first time I went down South,
pened that the sentinel whose line he first ap going from Natchez to Orleans, on the old Mo
proached, was the constant itssociate of Selden, selle, the same that’s busted her biler since, I
and a resident in the house of his father.— came across a rough up-country sort of a fel
Maynard, observing an indistinct form of one low—a varmint looking chap, somewhere from
approaching, and beliving that the British had hack of Memphis. I hadn’t been aboard long
landed, brought his musket to a level, and before he and me got yoked at a game of
in the tones stern of defianee called out, “ w ho Twenty Deck, and by the time we tied up at
comes there ?’ The form continued to altproach the levee, in Orleans, I’d got pretty much all
in silence.
he had, (about S400,) and had ‘ gin him a
Again “who comes there ?’ .Still no answer; wrinkle, in a general way, into the bargain.’
a third time, and with the ’faltering voice of We both stopped at the same house, in Camp
one unused to blood, he repeated the demand, street, and the first night we got there, just af
and receiving no reply, discharged his arms,
ter supper, my up-country friend beckoned me
Then came the answer in the dying shriek out of the bar-room, and taking me some ways
of Salden—“Maynard, I am a dead man !’ up a dark alley, that was next tho hotel, he
'The soldiers gathered round at the report of put In's hand to the back of his neck, and drew
the gun, and found the two young friends both an eighteen-inch bowie—a perfect cleaver.—
stretched upon the ground: the one pierced Gemini! I thought he was going to divide me.
through the heart by a bullet—the other al and I cried out, ‘ Stranger, put up your scythe
most heart-bro^n by grief—groveling the —how much do you want?’ Maybe I didn’t
earth and pounng out the language of dis feel better whe’n he broke his mind to me, and
traction.
I found out that he wanted to ‘ spout ’ his knife
The alarm of invasion was a false one—but to me for an X, to go to the masquerade ] ’’
when on the succeeding, day the mourning sol
Fatal Pjjaybrs---- There used to be a
diers returned to Pleasant Valley, bearing the
body of their comrade, and the bell sent forth judge upon the bench of a court, in a neigh
the furneral knell instead of the war tocin—one boring Stale, whose forte was the passing of
family, a father, mother, brothers and sisters, severe sentences upon all poor wretches that
felt they could have experienced no heavier came up to be despatched by him. In the
calamity ; the village wept over the grave of cour.s'e of his official duties, he bad passed sen
their favorite ; tlie pid for hopes bliksted and tence of death upon sc^e dozen or two male
prospects obscured ; and the young for broken factors. A cut throat genius was up one day
to be sentenced, and says the judge, as is cus
affections and severed friendships.
The calamity seemed more terrible, as for tomary in such cases, winding up the sentence :
several generations the Selden family had ‘ And may the Lord have mercy upon j’our
poor soul.’ ‘ Amen,’ says the goner. ‘ Amen,
almost all perished by unnatural death.s.
Judge; and may the Lord mend your soul, for
American Heal Life.—Many thousand
I never knew ahy body to live long, after you
farmers in New England and other Slates, had prayed for them ! ’
rear large families, pay all their debts and tax
es promptly, live independently, well clothed,
The Theatre.—The Rev. James Hervey
. arid comfortably housed and provided for, tind was once on a journey with a lady who hap
and lay' up money, on farms of fifty acres.— pened to be in the same carriage, and "was ex
'With them is a place for everything and ev patiating in a particular manner on the amuse
erything in its place. Their horses and cattle ments of the stage, ns in her esteem superior
tools and implements are attended to with to any other pleasures. Among other things,
clock-like regularity. Nothing is put off till she snid, there was the pleasure of, thinking on
to-morrow, that can he done to-day, Economy the play before she went, the pleasure she en
is wealth, and system affords ease These men joyed while there, and the pleasure of rumi
are seldom in a hurry, except in harvest time. nating on it in her bed at night. Mr, Ilervey,
And in long winter evenings, or severe weath who sat and lieard her discourse without inter
er, which forbids employment out ofdoons, one rupting her, when she concluded, said to her
makes com brooms, another shoes, a third is a in a mild manner, that there was one pleasure
carpenter, cooper or tailor; and one woman besides what she had mentioned, which she
- spins, and another weaves, and another braids hud forgot. ' What can that be ? ’ said slie,
palm leaf hats. And the families thus occu ‘ for surely I included every "pleasure when I
pied are among the most healthy apd cheerful, considered tbe enjoyment beforeliniid, at the
in tho world.
time, and afterward ; pray what is it?’ Mw
Mr. Breslin—The Printer Bor.-^The Hervey, with a grave look, and in a manner
election of. Mr. Breslin to the responsible post peftuliar to himself, replied, ‘ Madam, the plea
of Speaker of the House of Representatives sure it will give you on your death-bed.’ A
of Ohio, is another illustration of what talent, clap of thunder, or a flash of lightning, would
application, and perseverance can accomplish not liave struck her with more surprjse; the
under our republican institutions. Mr. B\ is stroke went to her very heart. She Iiad not
yet a young man, was clerk of the senate nvo one word to say, but during tho rest of the
sessions ago, and this is his first term as Mem journeyiseeraed quite occupied in thinking up
ber of the House. He is a Printer by profes on it. Ill short, the consequence of this wellsion, graduated in the Ohio Slatesraan Office; timed sentence was, that she never after went
^nd has since been the Editor of the .Senaca to the jilay-house, but be.caiTO a pious woman,
Advertiser, an able journal, and rad'uml in its and a follower of those pleasures which would
politics. Col. Medary thus compliments this afford her true satisfaution even on her death
bed.
Printer Boy:
“ Unaided, save by his own native talent—■
Remarkable Case gp Sickness.—Mr.
struggling against difficulties which few could Richard Moser, of Stnnfordshire. Duchess
surmount—Mr. Breslin has been the architect county. New York, has been confined to his
ofsbis own fortunes. Self-educated, and with bed for twenty years. During the first year
out friends, he struggled on, and the boy that after bis attack his knees were dislocated 'and
but a few years ago, trudged from Drayton on ossified and subsequently other joints in his
foot to our office, to learn the printer's art, is lower limbs were drawn ussunder and ossified.
now the presiding officer of the popular branch- Two years after these disastrous afflictions his
of tho Ohio Legislature, and will perform pains become less acute, and being naturally
the duties well, and will acquire new fame in industrious and ingenious, he commenced mak
the responsible station to which he has been ing shoes, whips, and such other articles as he
called by his follow members."
could while laying in bed. He thus helped to
Libraries.—At a meeting of tho Regents maintain himself, and for eleven years he con
of the Smithsonian institute, on the Gth in tinued to work until his arms were dislocated
stant, an interesting repiirt was made by the and became ossified. For the last eleven years
assistant Secretary, acting as Librarian, in he has been unable to help himself in the least.
which the following facte were stated respect Hid jaws were set some years since, aud his
ing the public libraries in the United States: teeth have been broken out, that food might be
The aggregate number of volumes in these pla^d in his mouth. The only joints which
libraries is 1,294,000. The number of libra be is now able to move are tlio extremes of his
ries is 182. Of these 43 contain over 10,000 index fingers and one or two joints in his toes.
volumes each, 9 over 20,000, and only 2 over —[N. Y. S^n._________________
60,000.
^
Landed TENDBBs.-.-The soil of England,
These statistics sug^t an instruetive com which in 1815 was in the hands of about 80,parison between our libraries and those of the 000 proprietors had been in the hands of about
principal nations of Europe.
eight tiines that number only 40 years before.
In the number of public libraries, France In other words the proprietors of England
is the only country in the world wbiclt excels were reduced from 240,000, as they were in
us. She has 241.
1775, to about 80,000, ill the course of forty
In the a^regate number of volumes, Ger- years, or little more than a single generation;
with 5 1-2 millions. Franca with about 6 and there is every reason to believe (hat (he
mUlions. Great Britain with perhaps 1 1-2 process has been going on with great rapidity
millions, and Russia with 11-4 ipillions, take from 1816 (o the present day. The soil of
nmk of us.
Ireland belongs to xbout 10,000 individuals,
In the average size of libraries npntalaing out of . a population of 8,000,000, and of these
over 19,000 volumes, we are the last of all.
proprietors great numbers are absentees. The
In the also of the largest library, we are soil of Scotland belongsdo about 8000 propria]^ tbe last of all.
etorf. With few exceptions'all the great es
In the number of volumes compared with tates were fettered by strict entail, but the retbe population, wo are below all but Russia and 'Hdnt altetationi of the law commenced tbe re
Spain.
,
division of land.
_____
When the celebrated engineer Brunei, who
Bedouin FAiraruLNEBS—Tbe wildest
acoompUahed the deeperate experiment of tun robber of a Bedouin'tribe will never violate

the Iqws of hospitality to a guest who has once
tasted of Ids salt. In Price’s Mnhomednii His
tory we have an example of the strength of
this bond. Yaakoop, the son of Eb Says EsSufter, having adopted a predatory life, exca
vated a passage one night into tho palace of
Dirkhnm, the governor of Sccstars, and after
he had made up a convenient bale of gold and'
jewels nnd the most costly stuff, was proceed
ing to carry it off, and happened in tho dark
to strike his foot against sotnclldng on tlie floor.
Thinking it might be a jewel of some kind or
otiicr, he picked it up, nnd put it to his tongue,
and to his great astonishment found it to be a
piece of rock .salt. Thus tasting tho salt of the
owner, his avarice gave way to his respect for'
the law cf hospitality, nnd throwing down the
precious booty,, he left it behind him and with
drew empty-handed to his habitation. The
treasurer of Dirkom repairing on the following
day according to custom to inspect his charge,
was cqu.ally surprised and alarmed at observ
ing that a great part of the treasure and other
valuables had been removed, but on examining
tho pack.sgcs which lay on the floor, his aston
ishment was not less to find that not a single
nrliclc had been conveyed away. The singu
larity of the circumstance induced him to re
port it immediately to his master, nnd the lat
ter causing it to be proclaimed throughout the
city, that ihc author of the proceeding had his
free pardon ; further announced that on repair
ing to the palace lie would he distinguished by
the encouraging marks of favor. Yaakoop
availed himself of this invitation, relying upon
the promise, which was fulfilled to" him, and
from that period he gradually rose in power,
until he became the founder of a dynastj'.
The Palace of the Elysee Bourbon.

—The Palace of the Elysee National (former
ly the Elysee Bourbon,) which has just' been
placed at. the disposal of President Bonaparte,
bore the name of the ‘ Hotel d’Evreux''at the
commencement of the last century, having
been built in the year 1718, by Lieutenant
General the Count d’Evreux, Governor of the
Royal Chateau of Monceaux. Madame de
Pompadour, the infamous mistress of Louis
XV, purcha.sed the palace from the Evreux
family, and ^retained possession of it up to the
period of he*r death in 17G4. The Hotel d’Evrciix then passed int6 the hands of the finan
cier Beaujon, who sold it, in 1786 to Louis
XVI. The revolutionary Government con
verted it into national property, and it remain
ed untenanted under the Republic; but under
the Empire it came into the possession of Mu
rat, tbe King of Naples ; and at the period of
the second restoration it was annexed to the
state domains. Tho law which, in 1830, set
tled the Civil List of the ex-King Louis Pliillippe, assigned the Elysee Bourbon as the res-'
idence of the ex-Queen Amotie, in the event
of her surviving her hiisb.iiid. The Elysee
Bourbon is the last palace inhabited by the
Emperor Napoleon. It was here that he re
sided after tlie defeat of 'H’aterloo, and it was
there that a few days afterwards he abdicated
in favor of the King of Rome. Up to the
pre.sent moment the palace has been one of the
‘ lions ’ of Paris, and a sort of show place to
strangers. It is entered from the Rue Fau
bourg St. Ilonore by a spacious quadrangular
court-yard. After ascending u lofty flight of
steps the visitor is conducted to the suit of
apartments on the first story. They include
the bed-chamber occupied by Napoleon during
the 100 days, and the council-room in which
tho Eni|)eror , Alexander transacted business
during the occupation of Paris by the Allied
armies in the spring of 1814. These rooms
are fhrnislied with some splendor, and are
adorned with several fine paintings. The gardeh, at the rear of the palace, extends as far
as the Champs Elysees.— [London paper.
Christian Conduct of a Dog.—We re
ferred incidentally, a few days ago, to the re
markable instance of sagacity and feeling in a
dog, which is the subject of the following, cir
cumstantial statement, politely furnished at our
request for publication. It comes of course
from an authentic source, nnd must be reckon
ed among tlie most striking of tho many facts,
in illustration of the reasoning faculties of dogs.
“In the'-'summer of 1846, my son, at that
time 12 years old, was visiting in the country.
Having occasion to cross the field of a neigh
bor, UfeTa'd was pursued by a large .fierce dog,
and as he looked hack over his shoulder to see
if the dog was gaining upon him,'he stumbled
nnd fell dovyn upon a ledge of rocks and broke
his leg. He lay helpless, of coubs^ and the
dog came up in a moment in full cry, ready to
pounce upon him. As he came up, he seemed
to understand that something had happened to
the boy, flid after looking at him long enough
to learn the precise state of the case,.he set
off toward tho hoitse, wliich was far beyond
the reach of the child’s cries. But the dog
went only within cull, ns if fearful of leaving
tlie-boy alone, and there harked for some time
without attracting attention. Failing in his
purpose he went home, and by his incessant
liowling, nnd running in the direction from
which he came, he succeeded at last in per
suading some of the family to follow him to
the spot-where the suffering child was still ly
ing.
“ Now the point of special interest in these
facts is this : the dog, unusually fierce, pursued
the boy as an enemy, trespassing on his mas
ter’s grounds ; but the moment when he saw
his enemy dawn and in di8tre.5s, his ferocity
was turned to pity, and with far more of Chris;,
tian principle than most men exhibit, lie re
solved to do him good. lie sought tu save the
life wliich he seemed bent to destroy. Instan
ces are numerous of dogs displaying great sa
gacity for the aid of those dear to them, but
this is the only case that has come to my
knowledge, where a brute showed mercy on
one wlioin he regarded as a foe- .The best of
us may learn a lesson from this dog, who had
more heart and head than any dog of whom I
ever heard or read.”—[NewarkJ^|||ly Adv
Mike Walsh.-<—Mike AVal^HPbe only
living member of the family. Hisfather was
an opulent man, and once po.ssesscd n fortune
of over 880,000. He owned two farms in N.
Jersey, on one of which was a mill, valued,
with Its machinery and stores^ at 835,000.—
This had been insured for thirty years, aud on
tlie day of tlie expiration of this policy, lie'had
made arrangements to go to Newark to renew
it. The business of his friend, w^bich in'volvcd
endorsement)) to the amount of .822,000, de
tained him for a day. Tliat night the mill
burned down, nnd every dollar of its worth
was lost.
Thevfriend for whom the endorsement hud
been made subsequently proved insolvent, and
this, with tbe law expenses, and other embarmsments, swallowed up the remainder of Mr.
Walsh's property, and left him penniless. He
shortly after died a broken hearted man., His
children consisting of four brothers, of whom
Miko was the youngest, and a girl, scattered
in all direiStions, tbe latter alone staying with
the mother. A singular ftUality pursued them.
One of the brothers fell by the side of Crock
ett, at the massacre of .^lanio; 'anqt^r
shot in a duel across a (able id the South i the
third was burnt in the JBen Sherrod, and the
sister perished in the ill-fated Lexington. And

yet, God is above all I The mother soon fol- company which left Independence in 1847-—
lowd, nnd left him like I^ogan, the last of his He has now returned by the route from Cali
fornia to Mexico, Vera Cruz and New Orle
race.—[ S ubte rran ean.
ans. He is, therefore, capable of advising per
sons going to California, as to the best route of
travel. He gives the decided preference, for
almost every class of emigrants, to the route
from Independence. He says that an ox team
c,nn be driven from that point to California in
one hundred days, nnd that without' any difltculty. The rqnd is ivell marked, and with or
dinary care in preparation for the expedition
nnd while on the way, little trouble ought to
be anticipated.
Such'is tho opinion of a man who has trav
elled' to and from the land of gold, upon two
different routes. IVhether the opinion has
l^V. B. Pal.mer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, been colored by tho desire of the people of St.
and at his offices in N. York^ Pliiladolphiaand Louis to have all the California travel from
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
tho ,States pass through their city, we have no
means of knowing. Independence is upon the
Good Farming.—Wc notice in the list of western boundary of Missouri, very near the
premiums awarded on crops by the Windsor Alissouii river, and a wagon road is laid down
County (Vt.) Agricultural Society, some strong on the maps, running from that place througji
indications that better crops are raised there tho Indian country to Santa Fc, and thence to
tbaI^in Kennebec County. Wc instance one Puebla de los Angelos, on the Pacific.
field of four acres of corn, 103 7-8 bushels to
Ladies accustomed to heat bricks to put in
the acre; a field of one aero, 112 bushels, their beds must look oiit.-^[Excelsior.
True; but gentlemen who put bricks in their
weighing 62 3-4 lbs. to the bushel; anothei; of
hats
must look out-er. There is iffiire danger
111 bushels; a fourth of 110, nnd a fifth of
99. Tlirce acres of winter wheat produced 35 of being burnt in the latter case than in flie
bushels to the acre, and one acre 40 3-4 bush former.
els. One field of four acres of oats produced
[For the Kastcrii Mail.]
79 1-2 bushels per acre: another 70 bushels
Waterville, Jan. 29th, 1849.
per acre ; and' one acre 81 bushels, 84 lbs. to
AIr. Editor :—Although a stranger to you,
the bushel, One acre of buckwheat produced I resolved to try 3’Oiir'patience a little, and as
32 bushels, and another 22 1-2, weighing 48 certain if you are blessed with that accommo
ibs. to the bushed.
dating disposition your friends represent you
This shows what may be done by farmers to have; accordingly, I senied myself, deter
on the Kennebec, though nothing likri it can mined to perpetrate something in the poetical
yet be our boast. But we notice one point in line, that would “ pass muster;’’ but, to iny
which they are behind us : of premiums on chagrin and no small surprise, I couldn’t “scare
pigs, the first was awarded to a-pig 8 months up ” a single line; in vain I scratched my
old, weighing 339 lbs., and the second to a pig head, (by the way. Sir, do real, live, genuine
9 months old, weighing 373 lbs. This falls poets scratch for ideas ?) and dipped ray pen,
much below the Eclipsers.
times, “ too numerous, to mention,” ’twns “ no
g^’
I arose and walked to the window, hop
How TO DO IT. The shrewd editor of the
ing
thereby
to catch tho “ smoke that so grace'
Clironotype hits upon' tho following plan for
nmking the traffic in rum bear its own burden fully curled ” from some lovely and romantic
and stand in its own shoes. To us it looks cottage, or perhaps drink in a brilliant “ fancy
about as easy to carry out the plan as to pick flight ” from some tiny, babbling brook; but
it was a “ dead set.” The snow was coming
flaws in its justice.
Wc have repeatedly gone into details in re with a “ perfect looseness,” and ns for smoke,
gard to what we conceive to be the only just whj’, one could scarcelj' “sec a smell,” even
and feasible plan of gelling rid of the tempta the “ small few ” that did make its appearance
tions and mischiefs of grog-shops and bar wouldn’t curl half an idea “ no how.” The
rooms, breweries and distilleries, and still old, mill-driving Kennebec was frothing and
leaving the mjjnnfaclure and sale of alcohol for
the arts free, and not interfering with tho nat foaming away, seeming to say, “ Yon can’t
ural rights of man. We will now repeat with Como it over me, as the ice has done ; j’ou're
the utmost brevity.
green to think Fll babble ; I’m a roarer., and
' 1. The Prineiiile. Every class or interest Iaint anything else.”
should repair its own damages. If a trade
I assure you. friend Alaxham, (won’t it do
causes expenses to the public, it should be tax
ed to pay that expense. The public is divided to scrape a little nearer now ?) that I was “ in
into three classes.
Sellers of intoxicating a fix;” my estimation of an editor’s difficulties
drinks. Drinkers and those who neither sell when a “spirited leader” is required rose ni)or drink. The third class should be exempt
ed from the pecuniary loss of the traflic. If it bout a “ feet." I was on the point of turning
be thrown on the first two classes, to whom it away from the window, when my e^’e suddenly
equally belongs, neither can complain. Tax caught a glimpse of what for an instant ap
ing all those who have capital directly or in peared to me to be a huge bundle of slabs, an
directly engaged in the traffic, will really throw
the burden upon both classes. As the trade is parently navigating.^joynd the corner onnti
in itself naturally unprofitable, making it pay own hook ; but a longer examination discover
its own damages must extinguish it in due ed to me a poor little French boy, staggering
time.
along, almost hidden, from - sight by tliis un
2. The Practice. Let the Legislature wieldy and cumbersome load; a few steps
cause the expense to which the government is
put, or which it ought to incur from the preva more and be is at home,_ and after throwing
lence of intemperance, to be estimated. Let a down his burden and cramming hi§ petit cold
list be made by the assessors of all the persons fingers into his mouth for a moment, he “made
who have property directly or indirectly inter tracks” into the slmnty. This little incident
ested in the tralRc. Let thote persons bo tax
suggested tho following effusipn. Should you
ed to make up the amount of rum damage
deem it worthy of a berth in the Mail, “ in
afores.aid.
'This is practicable, far e.nsier than coercive course,” you will pul&lish; and if not, “ so
legislation, involves no disputed principle, pres mote it be.”
ses equally upon the whole trade, and cannot
but cause men most rapidly to withdraw from THE POOR LITTLE FRENCH BOY.
it as a losing business, whether they are taxed
I’m n poor petit garcottf
directly upon their property ns sellers, or in
'
Only clevou years ohl;
directly upon their liquor as buyers.
Please give iny some food, Sir,
For I’m hungry and cold.

Curious.—At a late meeting of the Paris
My Mother is starving,
Institue, M. Bernard nnd AL Baroswell pre
My poor Father’s sick,
sented a sample 45f alcohol, which those physi
Oh ! pniy give mo bread, Sir,,
ologists had obtained from the fermentation of
And I’ll ha.stcii buck quick.
sugar extracted from the human liver.—[Ex
celsior.
I’ve no brother or sister
'• In this stranger land, ^
AVell, is there any profit in the manufac
—I’vo no one to help mo,
ture ? If so, we can point the ingenious phy
Save charity’s hand.
siologists to a good)ilace to start businesq,.^ We
The poor petit garevny
know a number of ffood livers that would pro
He pleaded not long,'
duce large quantitie.s of alcohol, without the
For bread ho had plenty,
And soon %vas ho gone.
roundabout process of being converted into su
.luSre was a tear in his oyo
gar. This pepetual notion is a good discovery,
.As ho ran with tho bread,
and a pint of alcohol may answer for several
A heart f\ill oi Joy
generations. Just pass the ‘ old man ’ through
As homeward ho sped.
the distillery, and lot him leave his spirit, in
Respectfully yours,
A—.
stead of his body, to his children.
The corner stone of tlie Jackson monument,
Oliver Wendell Holmes is a very witty po to be erected. ii; 'Washingflm, will bo laid on
et ; but (here is another American poet who is the 4th of July next, nnd it is thought the
monument will be completed during the^presWhittiei.—[Lynn News.
,/'
!And more than one, brother News; if you ent year.—[Exchange.
A slight mistake; it is thotight it will not be
look further, you’ll find Saxe of ’em.
completed during the present year, or next
Routes to California.—Mr. J. H. Cut year.
ting; of Illinois, who arrived at New Orleans
Revolting Barbarity.—A private letter
last month, on his way from San Francisco,
received in Pittsburg, from Helena, Arkansas,
having taken the inland route through Mexi
relates a circumstance of revolting bai'barity:
co, on his arrival at St. Louis, furnished tbe
‘ A steamboat touched at the wharf, and lan
editors of the Republican, of that place, with ded a man, his wife and child, suffering with
his opinions of Cn^ornin,
ly^oi
and of the best route cholera. It was raining at^ the time, and tho
to reach there, o^^‘
o^^'hich communication the man, enfeebled by disease, fell into (lie river
before ho reached the shore. He finally strug
Boston Courier says:—
gled out, and sick as ho was, began searching
“ Mr. Cutting left home in the spring of 18for a place of shelter. Not a door was opened
47 for California, with a view to tho recovery
for him ; the hotels refused him admittance.
of his health. He joined the emigrating party
At length he found a shed which afforded some
at Independence, in thisstate, and in due time
sort of shelter from the rain. Here ho took
reached California, taking the usual route of
the emigrants to that region. Mr. Cutting re his wife and child, and in a few hours tbs
whole of them wefe dead.’
mained in California about a year, and it
be said', generally, that he speaks of tbe agri
AnoLtTiON IN Delaware.—The Wilming
cultural capacities of the country in the high
ton
Blue Hen’s Chicken thus remarks:—
est terms, and is enraptured with the prospect
‘ We have never advocated ahplition. We
which tbe auriferous ebaraeter of the country
presents. Bat the agrte^^ral advantages of want all tho States where slavery exists to
California are lost in t^^^er about the gold abolish it in their own good time. But it is
mines; and mechanics^llimneFs, lawyers, doc the extension and propagating of this human
tors, merchants, laborers; ail—men, Women and curse that we oppose; and we believa there
children, white and mestizzo, are engaged in are few Delawarians except slave dealers or
digging gold. Mr. Cut'ting was himself am slave catchers who do not think os we do. We.
ong the miners, and obtained in some fortjr however, want slavery abolished in our own
days’ operations about 8150<L averaging for State upon reasonable terms for the benefit of
the time, 837,50 per day- He exhibited in tho whites.’
St. Louis, some speoimens of the metal, nearly
The Califobnia
—The.following is
in a pure state* one piece of which weighed 24
an
extract
of
a
letter
from
Topic, dated Deo.
pennyweights,. 7(any
of the miners were far
y ot
lapre *uc<teMftiI than Mr. Cutting, and inatan- 19tb, published in the Washington Union:
icea ware known in which one ^raon foiiad ^‘Ttereis a late arrival from Californio,
from'81500 to 81800 in a df^r.
bringing intelligence that a region of gold,
' Mr.^^Uing went out wUn.the emigmtin|( rioKor &an ahy yet known, has been ditoover-

ed nortli of the former placer. The U. State
store ship Lexington was to leave for the U
States. When this vessel sailed she nlre.idv
had on board 8500,000 iii gold dust for tile IT
States.”
It is stated that the Court of Common Pleas
at Philadelphia, have decided that the divorce,
case of Fanny Kemble Butler should go to a
jury for trial.
Good I—-lot it go to an honest jnry, and the
decision will be,jthat the man Who marries a
dancer for her ‘ kickers,’ is a fair match for the
woman who marries a fool for his money. Lot
them stick to the bargain.
The following is published not so much for
the purpose of exhibiting the crop, as of show
ing how a good farmer figures debt and credit
with his field.
7b the Committee on Crops of the North Ken
A. 8y H. Society.
The following is an accurate statement of
one and one-eighth acre of Spring Rye, raiscd in 1848, by F. Paine Winslow.
In Alay, 1846, the sward-land was plowed
in, manure spread, and planted to com, stubble
turned in in the Fall.
In 1847, sowed to Spring Wheat; not mitnured; stubble plowed in after reaping.
April 25, 1848, sowed one and one-fourlb
bushel rye ; one-eighth of an acre of the land
was so wet that there was not more than a fifth
of a crop. Land, clayey loam.
Expenses of plowing,
$l,5o
Sowing and harrowing,
j.qo
1 1-4 bushel Rye, at 7s.'
1.59
No manul-e or plaster,
0.00
Harvesting, Aug. 11,
Threshing and cleaning, Dec. 28,
2.25
89.31

Value of crop, 16 bush., at 7s.
“ straw, 1-2 ton.

820.67
We hereby certify that the above staleraenis
are correct.
P. C. Paine.
John Hayden.

Winslmo, Jan. 1, 1849.
The following is doubtless from the same
author who writes most of the California paragraps, though we find it with the name torii
off. Hour readers require endorsers for all
these paragraphs wc must exclude most of
them.
,
El Dorado is said to derive its origin, ‘the
gilded,’ from a story of a gold region in Afri
ca, which, whether true or not, was certainly
believed in its day. The negro king in that
country, where even the [irimitive fig-lejif is
not patronized as a vestment, was represented
by the voyagers as being gilded with gold-dust,
wliich was thickly sifted all over his well
greased person every morning, the golden coat
that adorned his glossy skin on the jnevious
day being waslied pff and given to the ser
vants. Hence he was called III Dorado, the
gilded or golden man. This reminds us of
Lieut. Loeser’s account of the Indians in Cal
ifornia at this lime. With the exception of a
slight pinafore, they indulge in no wardrobe
(or fashion to criticise. Nevertheless, our hahiliincnts take their fancy amazingly, and when
in funds, they like to indulge in them. They
conceive, however, that our manner of putting
them on betrays the want of common, seiiso
peculiar to white men generally. For instance,
when they get possession of a pair of panta
loons, they use the legs to tie around the waist,
thinking it an ingenious contrivance, for this
purpose, but a ridiculous entanglement of the
limbs, as we wear them. The sh—, the No.
1 garment, we should say, they always flourish
in the breeze as an overall; and no argument
can give them any sensible idea why we stow,
away the largest part of this delicate vestment,
wasting its flowing cimrms in confinement. By
the way, the Indian may be right. How po
etical tnen would look with snow-white fogns
swelling playfully in the gale. Lieut. L. de
scribes* one of these unsophisticated sons of the
wilderness, proudly parading the streets of
Alonterey, about, tlircc sheets in the wind, nnd
in all the beauty of unadorned nature, except
a new bearer hat he had just purchased, jam
med down, pancake fashion, on his head, aud
tlie whole town, men, women, aqd children, en
joying tho performance I compared with whicli,
for drollery and native fun, our most amusing
theatricals are tame and insipid.
[From our Boston Corrospondont.]

Boston, Jan. 29, 1849.
Friend Maxham tr—The Uhion h[is been dis
solved, (on paper) the past week, or rather the
Alassachusetts Anti Slavery Society bus held
its annual meeting and voted that it ought to
be so; this is tho society of which Garrison,
'Wendell Phillips, Stephen Fostqr, nnd his wife
Abby, with n few other wind instruments, arc
tiie leaders and the embodiment. Once was
the time, they got all tho notoriety they sought
for, nnd their flnnnqi^I concerns were glorious,
and they could vote tliepo.selves twelve or fif
teen hundred dollars a yoapifop. their valuable
services; but alas 1 how have'(he ttigbfy
en I they have had scarcely an ordinary pumber to hear them, arid as fbr tbe ‘ ^n,’ it’s short,
and the result, we fear, tyill: be;;lhat some of
them will have to enter a more humble, but
probably more useful, Sphere of action. There
has been something of a split among them, nil
caused by the late Free Soil movement. Gar
rison, Phillips, and one or two others, think
that Anti Slavery men sliould not defame' or
attempt to destroy this movement, but rather
nfil it; while Foster and Abby, Parker Pillsbury, and their coadjutors, wont in for ‘ Compouterism ’ with the Free Soil ^arty. -jAnd the
pith of their remarks appeared to be this: this
party had deceived and taken off soriie of their
rank arid file, and are getting the people’s
money, and consequently (heir own society
were in a bad fix—financially. And tbe way
they labored, three times in each of the three
days they were in session, in passing tho ‘ hat,’
was suflficient proof that they felt the pinch
and were in earnest. And it was fun to see
them rush out, when the hat was passoli, end
see what a motley, disconsolate group was leftBut good has oome out of it. I 40®!*^
their former speakers spy that they had . got
enough of this society, aud were detennined to
not with them no more; that th^|||fe||||tf‘"''

sued by Foster and others
Soil Pprty 4a4 determiaed thij^^HP^'^
that party in the future; that
great good had been accompliahed. tkus
■ i
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STijt €a0tew
tiiWpui'ty. One of these men is white nnd his
nfimo is Trask; the |pthcr is a colored mad
named Hayden. I give their names to sub
stantiate the fact: they also informed me that
they knew of several others who thought the
same.
During the past week the Report of the
States Prison has been offered to tlie Legisla
ture, and a very singular fact has been unfold
ed by it, which is, that the statistics of the
prison show that liio effect of sentencing a man
to prison for life shortens his life ; that of nil
the persons who have been sent there for the
term of life the a^nge length of life has been
but seven-years, while those sent for sliorter
periods overage more than double that. One
man, who lost an arm in the war of 1812, and
who draws a pension from Government,,has
been in the prison for about 21 years. Helhas
beerf out but about two years during the time,
and is as healthy in appearance as ever. He
has been in the prison a longer time than any
other convict. His name is Eben Evans, and
os he was at one time in the mercantile busi
ness at Portland, he may be known in Maine.
Last evening, the society for aiding ■ Dis
charged Conviete held a meeting, and a very
interesting mfoeting.it w'ns. Men, who by their
acts have proved their sincerity, were there to
speak of good deeds, wrought by the feeble ef
forts that heretofore have been put forth in re
forming and procuring situations for those that
were determined to be honest and better men.
This society has petitioned,;.the Legislature to
increase the appropriation given to them, so
that they may increase their usefulness, as it
is but a mere pittance that they now receive.
I trust they Will do so, the object is so good a
one ; and the men engaged in it are so true, to
humanity, that they would apply all moneys
received to a wise 'purpose.
There is, and has been for some time, con
siderable excitement felt in regard to so many
dying of hydrophobia in this city and vicinity'.
The Legislature has been petitioned to give
the city power to make more 8tringent_laws in
regard to citizens keeping dogs, and Che killing
of those running at large, and the Legislature
is forwarding a bill to that effeet, granting to
every town leave to tax every keeper of a dog
20 dollars for the same. Town meetings have
been called in most of the adjoining towns to
nut in force the existing dog laws. In the
town of Ilinghani, one dog was killed, about a
fortnight ago, who had bit dozens of dogs. He
had also bitten his master, an apprentice, and
one other member of the family. There was no
possible doubt of his being mad, and the fami
ly is in the greatest possible distress.
California slock continues to rise ; there are
oitfy 16 vessels advertised to sail from this port
to the gold region. Almost a dozen left this
last week, .all brimful. There is a company
forming at the south end of this city', to go by
the land route to Oregon, through the south
pass of the Rocky Mountains, and drop from
thence into the gold region. They hold their
first meeting to-night, for the purpose of or
ganizing. They estimate the cost to each man
ns low as 75 dollars, and. they think it cannot
exceed-100, to carry them there with the ne
cessary baggage. I am acquainted with the
most of the leaders, and they are very honora
ble and trustworthy men ; they intend to start
early in the ensuing Spring. Patent gold
washing machines are, becoming as plenty as
embryo washers, aild'rtrere is as great ii differ
ence in appearance., I dropped into a lawyer’s
office, the other day, and I found him headland
ears in business, making wills for those going
to California, and he said he had scarcely slept
for the last fortnight, so pressing had been the
demand'for them.. Ho said he had as yet
found no cessation in the calls for his services,
and he believed all his brother lawyers were
having their share. Some lime during this
week, Mr. ^7. R.. Stacy, of the order of the
Sons of Temperanee, is going to institute a
Division of the S. of T. in this city, of those
of the Order who are going from here to Cal
ifornia, so that' they will be a Division pf this
Order when they arrive there,iand'continue so
for tlw future. They are determined to estab
lish the Order in that country, and have sent
to Philadelphia for the necessary documents,
which are. expected here next Wednesduy.—
The Sons are bright and enthusiastic to ineti*
tute this Division, as they intend to have a
grand time when it' comds off.
ZlortEiiY.
Hea-h Col. Benton.—Col Benton made

a highly ii^eresting speech on the bill before
the Senate relating to land titles in California
The bill provides for the survey and sale of
the gold region, in lots not less than two acres,
and at a minimum price not less than $1,25
per acre. 'Tho Colontd took gioiind against
the bill generally. He objected that it coupled
New Mexico and California in one district
that the boundaries of the former were not
fixed : and tliat (lie plpn was a violation of
treaties, a violation of the laws of nations, and
a contradiction of the decisions ot’ the Supremo
epurt of tile U. States. Vte have room only
for the following extract*
** This is the prjpcipler—a sale,-in parcels of
two acres, after a valuation fixed—of these
gdld-washipgs ; fur gold, 1 presume, is only in
tended, although the comphreheifisive word
.mi/ural is used—a word whi(!h comprehends
all the common and useful ores and metals,
coal, medicinal waters, iron, copper, lead and
tin. Uitd^thia bill not merely the gold-washings, but all the opminon and useful metals,
may be locked up from pujblio usp u.util vfilued
by a mineralogist, pud tljen
iii two ocre
lots. The provUion is pvidohtiy intended for
gold: blithe lyoyd;mineral ihclji^us all^ ores,
all metals, nil' natuml substanbos capa]>lp of
chemical attraotiom It| is a looseness.^ndjComprehen8ivehessoflaDmiagenot to.be tolerafed
in a lawo. But consider
in|eoaed—con
fined to these.' Kp1d7wa^hiiigsr7iif>d hoar upwise
the idea a^emhg. 11^0,in> nnd in ,twp aorpf, and
upon
thej'i^, brief
nndU|^^^B[^ted,in n f^sjf mont^ or
washing is a temporaifpHIlB tatapunury as a crop of grass.
Of a
aoo^ { nnd who 'woiild think
of ieiluig tltt Awraim^ mbora ooi^ ope crop
Isral to M gathhMd 1 A-wsina k oua thing—«

wash is another. Mining requires great cap
ital—a fee-simple estate—and n largo tract of
land—and is worked for an age or centuries.
After these washings are ehxausted, mining
may follow; and thait is the time to sell the feesimple, but not in patches of two acres. To
the washer two acres is an hundred times too
much; to the miner it is a thousand times too,
little. It suits nobody and goes upon a wrong
principle. It goes upori’^the principle that ev
ery two acres is alike, and that the value can
be told by looking at it. No such thing. The
value can only bo told by digging and many
two acres will contain no gold, and many patch
es of twenty or thirty feet square will contain
a rich deposit The object is to find it, and that
is to be done liy hunting—by going i^rora one
place to another—by trying many places.—
For this purpose it is not fee-simpics. in two
acres that are'wntited, but permits to hupt, and
protection in the discovery when a deposit is
found. This is the only rational mode of
working these gold washes. It is the mode
followed ill all countries where they exist.
. These washings are called in Spanisli placer
from ilie Latin yifacere, to please ; because it is
a plejising thing to find the shining gold undcr
one’s feet. But it is a transient pleasure.—
There is no fee-simple in it; there is not even
a life estate in it; not even a’ lease for a year,
a month, a week, or a day. The pleasure is
soon gone. Exhausted plalccrs now exist in
new Mexico, formerly yielding much, now some
'twenty-five or fifty cents a day, and only’' pur
sued by the poorest Mexicans. Regular mi
ning has followed there, and is now yielding
considerable quantities. These wosliings of
California are marvellously rich ; for we Jiave
to believe what is certified to us by so many
witnesses; but they are not tlie richest that ev
er were seen. For Rio Janeiro, in the time of
Lord Anson’s voyage, say 100 years ago, were
far richer imid yet they have been exhausted
so long that all memory of them is lost, and
their history only lives in old books. Tvro
millions sterling—$ 10,000,000—were annual
ly sent to Europe, for years, from these wash
ings. They were worked by slaves, lyho, to
secure their fidelity and industry, were usually
allowed by their masters all the proceeds of
the day above a given ^ount; and in that
way many, slaves becan^rich, purchased their
freedom, and tlien boumt slaves of their own,
lived in splendor and opulence, and laid the
foundation of families. Yet these washings
are exhausted, time out of mind, and so will
be those of California ; and the sooner tlie bet
ter.

Stimmafry.
Another Robbeky.—On Sunday night
last, or early on Monday morning, the dwelling
house of Capt Samuel Randall, of this village,
was entered, and his trunk broken open and
lobbed of about four hundred and fifty dollars
in bank bills. Most of the bills were on the
banks of this town, Ilallowell and Gardiner.—
There was one fifty dollar bill on the Suffolk
bank, Boston.
The robber, as yet, baS not been delected.
'Whoever he is, must have understood the ar
rangements of the house, the location of the
trunk, and what was in it. Capt. Randall had
just returhed from the country, having been
out collecting freight bills, and this the robber
must have known. He also must have under
stood where the Captain and his family slept,
and was pretty confident that he could entertlie house without waking them, as he did.—
We believe be entered tlirough a window, and
left his snow-tracks on the floor.
Capt. Randall has offered a reward of fifty
dollars for the detection of the robber and the
recovery of tlie money, and twenty-five for ei
ther tlie robber or the moneyj—A’armer.
Tue Annexation oe Cuba.—Recent developements go to show that the seburae of an
nexing Cuba to the United States, has been
seriously entertained by certain parties, and
even attempted.- And among tiiese, are men
tioned members of our Legation to Madrid,
under the direction of our own Government.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Observer, says, that the chief agent of
our government at Madrid was Mr. 'Ij. C. Ryy^
nolds, Secretary of Legation to our Munster
to Spain. The writer also says, that the plan
of annexation was earnestly favored by certain
persons in Cuba, and their proposition was, to
have our Mexican • army* at tlie close of "the
war, make a coup d' elat, by taking Cuba ; and
then set up an outcry that Cuba, “the key to
the Gulf of Mexico,” was about to be sold to
and seized on by the British, and that the on
ly means of avoiding such a catastrophe was
for us to seize it at 6nce< “Suelt,” says the
correspondent of the Observer, “was tho lan
guage of persona interested, addressed to tliose
who had the command of our troops in the city
of Mexico. And it is probable that Cuba
would buvo been annexed, hud certain changes
in our coOiitry been such as to favor tlio plan
of Soutliern politicians on this subject.” .
In relation to Ibis matter, the N. Y. Cour
ier and Enquirer furnishes some extracts from
the British Guinea Royal Gazette, which show
the state of public opinion in some of the Brit
ish W. I. Islands. In the Trinidad Legislative
Council, in refcrenco to this question of annex
ation, and the wishes of England to get posses
sion of Cuba, a Mr. Burnley said:
“Englishmen hud better beware of meddling
with Cuba; ilie moment she ceases to be Span
ish she will become American, and no power
on earth can prevent it. Tho first outbreak
in Cuba would attract an overpowering force
of volunteers from the Southern States, which
the Federal Government could never
There would be independence first
at ion would follow. And f^’moni^
terprising people got'^ssession of a
in a topical climate,cuitvation ma
en'up in despair in every other pai
world, even in the Brazils; fol they w
effectually undersold and driven opt bf the
market os the growers 'of cutlpn Have lilien
since the commencement of the present cen
tury.”
y- \
The Editor ui the Royal Gazette thus com
ments on this speech:
“As regards Cuba, Spain' is in the gigantic
grasp of a vigilant neighbor, which for all-powerful;reasous of its own, never will permit, on
any plea, or under any pretence, the abolition
of slavery in an island so near to her own
Southern territoi ies — we mean the United
States of Ameiica. America is emphatically
at this moment the lynx-eyed gua^ian and
protectress of Cuba. 'With unbounded. ambi
tion, that mighty power aspiree to as enlarged
an empire in the new world, and pursues her
objects with as unscrupulous and os daring a
pertinacity, as Russia does in tlie old. Cuba
is to America what Constantinople is to Russia
-TT-the keystone pf an arch yet to be formed, the
oentre of a briliant iTcalm to be erected in
climes more sunny than her own. The
blow struck for tbp abolition of slaver/ in
ba would be the mgpal for Ute tipiio^ Bi
oomo forward
orusb the dangenops
■Mat, and u> misq into ber own htmds no
which the feelila kram of Spain might
pabfo 6f
Trav.

.V

^Tti. t, 1869.

Slavery IN the Di8TiilCf.-:;\^hilc South
ern members of Congress and rotrfherh press
es are so loudly complainiug that any attempt
to modify the laws of slavery in tho District
of Columbia is an invasion of southern rights,
tho people of the District liave made a move
ment most significant of their wishes and, feel
ings upon the subject. The Mayor and Coun
cil have petitioned Congress, either to abolish
the slave trade in tho District, or to empower
tho authorities of the District to abolish it.
The petition «as presented by Major Gaines,
a representative from a slaveholding State. It
seems to us, that there can be no reason for
refusing tho just and reasonable request. Tho
people of the District ask for such laws or for;;
authoritv to pass such laws ns have been ertact*
ed in the slave Stales around them. They ask
Congress to do tins directly or to give them
the power to do it, arid it seems to us that it
would be as cruel as impolitic to deny it. The
slave trade is not only a wrong, but it is a nui
sance, and such a nuisance ns should bo under
the control of municipal regulation.—[Prov.
Jour.

Horrible Accident.— Three Men Killed.
—In Albany, on Tlmrsdny evening, Michael
Flood, Peter Halper and Patrick Coyle, con
nected with the gas works came to their dcatlis
while endeavoring to stop a leak in a pipe lea
ding from a dry well to the gasometer. The
plan for their stopping it was to bore a hole in,
the pipe and then plug it up witli an article
for that purpose. The man who was engaged
in this duty forgot tlie plug, and upon horing
through the pipe art immense jet of gas Ascaped, killing him iristantly. A second one met
wilh a like fate, in his endeavors to rescue his
co-laborer, and a third, Who attempted to ac
complish what the others had failed in doing,
and unconscious of the death of his companions
became a victim to tho poisonous' gas which he
inlialed. A man named McConoky narrowly
escaped wilh his life from the sanic Cause. The
well was twenty-five feet deep.
A colored man in Piiiladelphia heard so
much of gold that he dreamed “a heap” was
buried in his cellar, and dug a great hole 40
feet deep to find it. An old colored woman
fell into the hole, and her outcries exposed tlie
secret operations of tlie digger.
The Parkersburg (Va.) Gazette states tha't
a huge hear was slaiii just below the Kana
wha, on New Year’s d^—his carcase weigh
ing upwards of three hundred pounds? Bruin
was more Iiighly esteemed in death than living,
his better parts readily commanding 12 1-2
cents per pound.
Singular Persecution.—The Factory of

Hezekinh Griswold, jr., of New Britain, Ct.,
was recently destroyed by fire. Last Saturday
evening his barn was burnt. And on Monday
night, the house in which he and his family re
sided, was consumed. The three fires were all
the work of malice. Two unsuccessful at
tempts were made to fire the house before that
of Monday night.
Death krosi Anthracite Coal Gas.'
An old man, named Thomas Fitzpatrick, died
from the "effects of anthracite coal gas, iiihuled
by liim during Saturday night. His son was
likewise affected by it, but is in a fair way of
recovery. It seems that before going to bed,
they made up a fire and turned the damper of
the stove, so that in a sliort time tliereufter the
fumes must have spread through their apart
munt and rendered them unconscious. .The
next day, about ten o’clock, they were discov
ered almost lifeless.
The Lyceum.—Two

lectures, during the
past week, have given more than ordinary sat
isfaction ; one by Rev. Mt. Cole of Hallowell,
anj the other by Rev. Mr. Shepard of Ban
gor.. There will be no lecture on Friday eve-'
ning of this week.
The Annual Meeting of the N. K. A. &
H. Society was lield in this place on Tuesday
last. The meeting was one of more than ordi
nary interest. In the absence of thq Sccretatary, we defer a report of the proceedings till
^ur next/

WATERVILLE PRICES..
Flour, bbl $6,75 a 7,00 ; Uorn,
®l,17j Wheat, $1,25; Outs. .30
Ciiocse, 6 u 8'; Eggs, (loz. ,1-1
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Rock, ,50;
asses, ,28 to ,30.

buFli. ,80 n JST) • Rve,
Btittcr, Ib. ,12 a ,i7 ;
eta ; Pork, rouu'iliog,
Codfiab, 3 to 4. Mol-'

BOSTON MARKE'r.
S.ATtRUAt, Jan. 27.
Flour—Gen. 5 87, Michigan 5 50 a -5 75 per bill. Ohio
and St. Louis, 5 62 a 0 75,
Grain—Sales Southern wliitc Coni 50-ii 56 coiita, and
y'ellow flat 60 a 62c per bushel. Oats scarce hud In brisk
demand ; North River 45.

(irY.>arge Fall and Winter Stock, just opened
and fof sale a)s cheap a> the cheapest,

J. E. 'feLDM & CO.,

B

.
A PIItSICtXN’S RKMF-D't
Fdr njftcliont of the Lange, Shortneie of ids Brerith, ifc.
Snssoj^connty, N. .1., Nov. 8, 1847.
Dr. Sctli AV. Fowlc—Dear Sir: I liavo been indheed
in Conscqucuco of tho benefits received from your med; cine, to add my tostlmonv In favor of its ext’monlinarv
iienling properties. Having been aillicted for several
months witli a severe lung disease, nnder wiiicli 1 labor
ed w it'll shortness of oreath and great bodily weakness,
I was recommended bv a I’livsioian of Wnctotstown, N.
J.. to try DR. WISTAU'S bALSAM OF WILD CIIPIKRY, which not only gave mS relief, but restored my fail
ing strength, and also imparted now life and energy to
iny system. I can therefore clieorfully recommend all.
ncpiniis nfillcted with lung diseases to try this Balsam of
Wild Cherrv.
nespeetfiiilv vnurs,
THF.ObORE J. ALLEN.
Ct7“ Boniember that spnrions imitations are abroad.
Buy none without the written signature of f. BUTTS on
tho wrapper. Price tl per bottle, or six bottles for 85.
I.ook at tho signature,
I. BUTTS.
For sale hy Wm. Dyer, Wate.n-illo. Sold also by
agents gcnorally.
’
(27-‘2w.i

E. li..81lfnv.
(No. t TieontS Row, Main Street,]
HAVINO jrixt retornM firoin Bouton with hie Fell,
of
■nd Winter stoalf'oT (E^GOO'uSjj^cn now offers to
pWrohssers one of the largest and BEST assortments of

Having recently returned from Boetoh With an 4xlcnsivo Assortment of Goods ^hk;h are nda)}ted to
Fall
and Winter trade, combining? every choice and desirable
stylo of Imported and American
all of Which have
been purchased
At thk Lowest Pog8ifri.E FriCes,
Wo pledge outselves to sell them at a small advance
from cost, and to thOrt who May favor ua wlttr a <’aB
that tlNi'y sirall not go away dissatisfied. Examine the
following Hal of

E.OW-PRICEB GOODS
and convince yourselves that the above statements are
correct.

DRESS GOODS.
Tlie beet nssortmeiit ever offered in tlii» inerkot, itimT
stylo, of whicli nro exceedingly nire and in great demand
—consisting of

2000 yds. cotton worp Alpsccas
16 to 28c.
(nil colors) fi'ohl
35 to 60
1500 yds. silk wafp ditto.
1000 ” Lyoneae cloths (nil c |20 to 50
600 ” Cnmelcon Lustre^
20 to 26
Silk Wnrp Cnshmeres
44 to 70
Thibet Cloths •
87 to 1,25
^btjcrtiecmcnts.
26 to 40
DcLisle Stripes
Cnmelcon Stripes
28 to 42
A. & K. RAILROAD.
25 to 50
Mohnir Lustres
NOTICE TO KUILDEKS.
37 to 42
Queen’s Cldths
60
roposals win ho rccoivoil until tho Ist of Mnrcli Eolinns
to 65
next, at tho Apent’s Office, at Winthrop.foreroctinp
12 1 -2 17
4000
yds.
Muslin
DeLnineS
the variouf 5uilding» required for Rnsiengers, FroigUti
&c., upon the line of tho rond.
10 to 16
600 ” Ginghnms

P

IMana and specifications iftay he seen after the L'itli of
Kehrunry, nnoii application to thi? Engineer at Watervillc, or at the Agent’s office at WinthrOp.
(28-tmar 1)
...........RT CLARK,
HORAP
Lewiston, Jnn. 27,1849.]
Agent.

10,000 YDS PUINTS,

ACC STYLES AND PEICES.
2000 yds. Mcrfimnck, only 10 cts.
2000 ” Cocheco,
10 .
2000 ” Manchester,
9 1-2
2000 ” good styles & colors, 7
1000 ”
ditto.
6
1000 ” Sindder do.
3 1-2
SHAWLS.

AUTION.—All persons are cautioiiod against pi
. nrcimsing a note signcl by Policy & Townsend, or Thibibeauxville. La., for tho sum of five hundred and seventy
dollars and intet^st, payable to the subscriber on domnnil
and dated in June last, Tho said note having beoii lost
or stolen will not bo paid bv the .inaHors.
(28-3w)
'ROYAL RICHARDSON.
Watcrville, Jan. 27, IS'lO.I
»

C

A lurge stock of lieautiful piitlonis. AH Wisd CiisliJ^OTICE.—The undersigned intends to close his busi mere, Buskot do.. Lung and Square do., Bl'k Silk, Stradilln,
Thibet and DoLain.
ness in trade by tho tenth day 6f Mafch, und will
sell at cost until that time.
a
FLANNELS.
All persons indebted to him arc requested to pa^
lav up
<1-1 J: r>-l English and DoinoRtic, Orange and Scarlet
and sas'O cost.
CLIFFORI) WILLIAM
MS.
Sulisburv, Red Twilled, Bleached and Brown Cotton do.
Wutcrvilic, Jan. 28,1849,]'
(iSS-t mar 10)
FORIXLOSURE.—Whereas, Isaac C.
Prnv, by liis deed of Mortgage, dated tho fourth day
of Anrif, A. D. 1848, and recorded in tlio records of
Deeas for tho county of Kcnnobcc, book 158, page 416,
conveyed to ur, the undersigned, n lot of huul situated
in Watervill6, and bounded as follow.*, to wit:—com
mcncing at a stone hub, sunk in tho ground nnder the
fence on tho north line of land owned by Wadsworth
Chipmnn, and fourteen rods west-soiith-wcst from said
Chipmnn’s north-cast corner, being tho south-we.st cor
ner of land owned by K. & A. Chandler, on the west
line of Deasant street; thepco running west-south-west
on said Cliipinnu’s nort'n lino about fifteen rods to the
cast side of land owned by tho lion's of James Hasty ;—
thence running north-easterly about twenty-three fodR,
more or loss, to n cedar stake In tho middle of tlio Hay
den brook, on the east lino of tho said land, belonging
to the heirs of James Ila.sty and the south-west corner
of land owned by Nchcmiah Gctchcll: thciico caat-nerth
6'ast.on said Gctchell's south Hue about twenty-one rods
to the west line of Pleasant street; thence on the west
lino of'Said street south-west about fourteen rods and flftcen links, to a Rtono hub ; thence southwcntcriy nine
rod.s and fifloen links, to the flrst mentioned point, and
and tho said Pray leaving failed to fulfil the conditions
of said Mortgage, we therefore claim to foreclose the
same for the breach of the conditions thereof.
(28-3w)
NATHANIEL RUSSELL.
. January 29. IS-IO.]
CYKENA M. GOW
otice of

N

IGOOO YDS. SHEETINGS,
4000 yds. Mcrriinac,. 39 in. wide.
2000 ” New Bedford, 40 do.
1000 ” Beaman,
40 do.
1200 ” Mohawk,
40 do.
800 ” Suncook,
40 do,
/
1000 ” ■ Dover, fine dt ben., 40 in.4v.
1000 ” Oiegon, very heavy, 36 do.
800 ” Lake Mills, 36 in. wide.
800 ” Ogden,
36 do.
500 ” Family,
36 do.
700 ” Manchester, 37 do.
600 ” very fine shirtings.
900 ” Remnants, heavy and fine.
800 ” Bleached do.

A further enmnerulion of priect may bo uscIcm. An
examination of goods and prices will be more satisfacto
ry to those who may favor us with n call.
A groat variety of

irmuy ®ooli0.

AUo, n flne
of colored fmd plain cambflo^i
e o^rtment
o^rt
checked do.,, mail,
mml, Swiet
i
nnd book muMins, linen lu^ns
and cambricff,
iR, ftidli
nidla Huens, IHrIi do., linen
cottoc.
damask, embossed coven, dnmkck qo., laces; hosiery,
vostlncs, fringes, edgings, fancy scarfs aiidhdkfB.,enrp(]t
CAUTION
ll Hcrsous are hereby cautioned against purchasing bags, uernge, bieacnea sbeetings and drHHngs, rilccini
a Note for $3.3,33, signed by, I..evl Webber, and run putolies, (new patterns) diaperS] ornsh, denim^ linen
woolseysi tickings, &c., &o.
ning to James A. Crommett, dated Oct. 15,1845, duo iu
three years ; tho same having been paid by the signer. 1500 lbs. Feathers, rill clerinsetl,
1-2 to 40c.
Tlie note is now In tho bauds of Vanmiti B. Gardner.
Looking Glasses, rill sizes. 12 l-2c. to 84,00.
127-3W.J
LEVI WEBBER.
No.^Vossalboro', Jan. 23, 1849.]
CROCKERY & GLAS.S YYARE.,
A larger jissortmeiit than bver before oflbred in Waterville* Flowing bine, tnulbery, chiim, stone, brown and
LIFE INSUJIANCE.
'PHE mutual life insurance CO., ORtublishcd blue tea setU^, plates all styles nnd sizes, owors and bus*
ill 1845, and basod upon n plan which has stood tlie ins, V* dishes, nupies, bowls, pitchers, preserve dishes,
test of time and Kxperiotico, is now issuing more Poli ttimblors, (new pat.) gloss creamers und bowls, candle
cies and transacting a heavier business than any other sticks, luinp<i, suits, caso.s, lanterns, castors, &c., &o.
Life Cuinpnny.
I. GOODS & GROCERIES.
The rates of Premium are as low ae those of any oth
Ningvong, Souchongi
Souchoiig, Oolong,
Oofo
Ningyong,
und Old Hysons TKXH,
er responsible Company in thU Couutr>' or iu Knchiiid, ernshet],
‘ushen, powdered HuVaim, V. Rico nnd N. Orleans &
and us low ns is compatible with tho safety of the Insur <7.47?S-Java, IMtico, Kio nnd Capo CO/>’/;A^-Hav.,
ed and the stability' of the Comnanv.
Trinidad and I*, /fico AfdL>45NA'fl^8|)ices of all kinds,
Every information can bo obtained and application box nnd cask Raisins, Starch, Pork, Flour npd Coni.
made lf>' calling at my office.
J. n. K. it CO. have the Agency of the Ruckfleld and
X. It. BOUTELLE, M. 1),, Agent nml Med. Ex,
CaiiKien I’owUcr Compuities and are prepared to soli at
^VlluicsRle und Retail.
^
Patterns and samples given and goods freely shown.
THE United Stales Healtli liisCirance Co., Parclmsers would And it fur their interest to examine
established nt Boston witli n Oiipital Stoek uf $50,606, this stock before making their purchases elsewhere as It
insurrs both Males und Frmales against Disease or Ac would enable them to become better acquainted with
cident, for nny tenn of years not exceeding five, ut the iiricos in tlie niurkot, iftliey should not fed disposed to
lowest rates consistent witli perfect security.
buy of ns.
J. R. ELDKN.
. By tlie payment of u small sum unnnnily n person tnny
\V(UervUle, Dece 27/A, 1848.
E. T. ELDKN.
make |iruvislon against tho Expenses and' Loss o( Titrie
MRS. BURBANK
nii'd I.iihor attendant n|H)n fiicknes^ and secure to Iiimsoif u Weekly Benefit of from $2 to $7, lit u time, when,
OULD inform the Ladies that she has jiut rotarued
more timn nt nil otiiors, it Is needed.
frofik Bostou with the latest Fashions for
Further information nAfi' be obtained ond application
Bonnets, Cups, Dresses and Cloaks.
made by culling nt iny Office.
iVattrnlle. A'nr. 20/1, 1848.
18
(26-t(.)N. R. BOUTELLE, M. D.

A

r.

HEALTHiIMSURANCE.

M A K K E T S.

OnOCERY AND PBOVISION
STORE.

SELLIN^CHEAPI

THE PEOPLE’ff FRfENif.
Among thht elahi ofblossinM, and not the IMat nMfiil,
Is found the newly dlscoToren medicine, cXIIAd POND’S
Pain DxsTnoTER A'ari llKALfXO PiXTRACT.' This Med
Or eat Reduction »n Priee$,'
icine is no nostrrinf got dp by a t)uVick, but trio extraot
of a single plant discorered by a talented phyileian, and
without pnlfing'nl: fiunlbagging, is the radst ubsfnl Fam
ily Medicine now in nse. For bums, brdlses, sprains,
sores, cuts, scalds, &c., it is on unfailing remedy. Tlioueing ddiiiroriii or nxincing Uislr stoS'k have Marked
aands of be llies bate boon sold within Ibd phst yonr, for
Down th6ir Prices to suit tho prstoot depreMcd it.te
•cat variety of complaints, With sttch (^tifying sucof trade, «tid now offer t* pffrehatera every nrtlole
I that wo arc prepared to furnish the most satisfacto their Lorge and Valdablo Stock of
.ry proof of its ilsotWlness IVonI numerous persons, of tho
first respectability, Snd among them a nniriber of Phyal- FO E1GK& DOMESTIC DKY-GOODS
'
XT ,
cinns. Remember, the only genuine article to bo found
in Walorvillo is sold by I^. I SMITH, No. 1 Ticonio
UNPAgAfrtfJLED' BAR&AINa
Row, ho being eeie^Agont for the' town.
25

W

NEW STAGE LINE!
UST Received, another lot of fresh Chest
From Augusta, through 'Vflssalhorough, North
nut's, by
•
E. L. SMITH.
Vussu I borough, Winslow and WuterviTle,
LOST.
' to Kendall’s Mills, in Fairfield.

J

Groeeriet, Ptoviiione, ^e.,
that enn be found in town. The most of hit present
stnok of Goods Imving bean bonglit foir cash, and at
‘HsrdTinlos’ pVICet, iTnd having been selected express
ly for this market, he feels eonndont of giving perfeot
satisfaction, both, ae regards quality and price, to all
who may favor him Isritn their patronage.
Of the many articles that comprise his present stoek,
he will mention only tho following—

200' bbl*. Goncsoe Flour,
25 “ Extra Fancy do.
5000 lbs. Codfish,
1000 tollork,
1000 Halibut,
15 bbls. Napes and Fins,
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, in bbls., 1-3 dc 1*4
Tongae.s and Sounds,
Ilulibut pleads.
Extra, Clear and Mess Pork— -Lard,
10 Hhds. Cardenas Molasses,
Mnnsanilln And Sugar Syrup do.,
200S lbs. Port Sugar, 20 lbs. for 81,00,
•>
P. R., Ilnv. wb , llav. hr., crushed dc powd, do.,
Java, Porto Cabcllo, Hav. dc Rio Coffee,
Sonch., Ningyong, Oolong, Y. & O. H. Tea.
Soda, Cream of Tartar, Snleralus,
Malaga, Sultana and Box Raisins,
Currants, Citron, Mace'/
Spices of all kin^,
Brooms, Hearth Brifs/iCs and Dustora,
Nuls of nil kinds.
Cranberries, Qaince, Lemons,
Sago, Tnpoioca, Rice,
Cocoa, Cliockolnie,
Hemp und Manilla bcd-cordt, clothes-lines, dtc.
Al.o a large lot of

STONE, EARTH’N 4k WOOD’N WARE,
end nn Incree.ed ...ortment of

TOBACCO and ^EGARS,
nieking the Inrgret nnd beet eisortment, both iu kind
end qiiiility, to be fminil on the river.
Good, eold Uiexrliniigo for produce, &c^etcneb pricei.
Recollect tlie NO, 1. Tlooiiio Row*

AND. & KEN. RAIL ROAD.
THE sliares of tlie following inJividuabi, at origlnall/
subscribed for of the Capital Stock of tbe Andros
coggin & Kenneheo Rnil Rond Compaq will be sold at
public Auction on >\>dnesdav the 28th of February
next, at ten o'clwk A. M., at the Treasurer’s offlae In
Wntorvillc, for the pur)>o»e of paying as9e«»niente due
■thereon, with Interest nnd ohar^ of sale, to wit:—

Calvin G. Hale,
Norridgewock,
Luther Curtis
New Sharon
John Traski, jr
“
Charles H. Crossmnn Rcadfield
John V. Diiiihur
“
Joseph Earl
‘ ■
John Feran
“
Samuel M. Govo
“
J. S. Graves
“
.r. S. Hains
Dudley Iliiitto
“
Samoel S. Hazen
•*
II. N. Hunt
“
Osgood Whittier
Samuel N. Williams
“
Miles Williams
“
Solon
John C. Barnes
Silas Hamblet
William Lowell
Bi F. Baxter
E. G. Savage
Jeremy Dunn
Belgrade
Nathaniel Frost
“
Isaiuh M. Furhush
“
Moses A. Richardson
•“
James B. Daseomb filoomfield
James Hunter
Clinton
Orrin .Smith
Wm. Weymouth
Cyrus Boothby
Erabdon
James P. Blunt
Fairfield
Abner B uck
Daniel Chase
Wm. K. Cliase
John Davis 2d ,
George A. Emery
u
Jacob Savage
l(
Israel-S. Weeks
u
Rodney Wyman
Wm. Hanson
Forks
U
Gustavus Smith
Andrew P. Spear
Madison
John D. Spear
“
Charles G. Sprague Lowell, Mass.
Starks
Abner 11. Hilton
Augustus M. Hill
Waterville
Ephraim Holmes
«
John Hoblwrd
.John Libby
'
w
Daniel B. Lord
Timothy Meintire
N: M. Payne
William G. Penny
Wm. H. Passmoru

I share.
2
2
4
i
1
2
2

4

5
8

4

2
1
3
1
2
2
2
2

2
2

2
2
1
4
6

2
1

2
.5
1
2
2
2

4
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
10
2
2
2
2
2

2
2

4
1

4

By order of tho Director*.
EDWIN NOYES,
PARCHMENT MEMGRANDUM BOOK, enntnininn
Jun.
33d,
1849.1
Tr. And. & Ken. Rnil Road.
BRIGHTON MARKET.
tlireo notes of hand;—One for $180, dated WnteiO THE >ub.cribor will run • Stag, throogb Hie above plavilic, Nor, 1848, running firom M. Haiiscnm to W. E. R.. ce. every lUr, Sunday, esepted. I.eavliig tbe
Thursday, Jan. 25.
Httnscom—one for $100, dated Watorville, April 18.18, Franklin lIoriM. Augu.tn, Ht iiuif paat‘J o'clock, P. M.,
At market 450 Beef Cattle, about o500 Sheep and running from Horace Smith to Prescott Follnnsbee, on leaving
Kcndail'a Uilli ut 7 o’clock A. M., and W.ler'
KUBRACINO
130 8wlr.e.
i
wliicli $50 lind been endorsed—and one for $30, dated
J. P, PUILBBUOK.
Beef Oattle.~Extra quality 07-V first quality, C5C a Waterville, March 1848, running from P. Folluiisbeo to ville at linir i>ait 7.
ofas, Card, Centre, Work A
Novembor,
1848.1
(Jl-lf
C 25 ; second do 5 75 n C 00.
W. K. B. Hanscom, wflti nn ondorsoiaent of $10, on all
- Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 08' which notes payment has been stopped. Wbmiver will
Dining Tables, Bureaus, Bed
ANDROS. & KEN. KAIL ROAD.
t4 95.
return saidI p(
pocket book to the snbscriber shall be suitsteads,
Wash Stands, Light Stands,
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
Cows and GalveSa^A very few In market 22 to 40 ablv rewarded.
W. E. R. HANSCOM.
Sheep.—Soles from I 25 a 2 25.
roposals win be received ut tlie Engineer'. Of- blus. Settee Cradles, &c., Ac.,
iVttltitilU, Jun, ICI/i, ISIS.
30
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2c for Barrows;
floo, in Waterville, until the iSth of February next,
With a good uurUnent of
Retail, 4 a 5 i>2.
fur fomUliing 3000 Cord, of WUUD, for Mtld Kail Uvad.
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Cane back and Wood teat Rocking Chairt,
Tbe Wood to bo all clelt Wood siid MaMined. Tlie deKxftnee of Ineurance ReduetdU Per Cent
llverv uf it to oommeiice on tho lit of Anguat next, at
Grecian Cane and Wood teat do.,
Piior. Bkkj. SiixImak, Piieitiuemt.
ypticeg.
he LEADING FEATURES of tills Goinpanr are— •uilalile iioiiil. on tlie Ibie of tbe Bond.
of yarlon* .tyle*, may be found at L. CROWELL'S
(-27-1 fob 15-)
EDWARD APPLETON,
.Great redaction of the rates of premium, being one
ou rea»uablo term*.
fiiurlli lest than utlier Uompanies, imyable In cash unun- Waterville, Jun. 32,1819 ] Kng. A. & K. Kail Itowl.
BKAUXr AND PROPlT.
ALSO,
nllr, teini-unnually or qniirterly, amiluil participation of
Olotsy and tigtii b ots may be obtained by using
the largest Looking Glasses in town.
Ilie insured in the prttliu, ample giurantea capital, and
FARMERS ATTENTION I
Peel's C/te:mcaI Oil Polish,
all the butiiless transaclioiis mully limpllfioJ aud its
N. B. Im C. ia ageut for abllbig the Cottage Bed.
(in article which renders firm and tight Uie pore| of tlie ox)>eiises las&cned by the wliulc being rsilueed to a Cash
a new article.
I C.I/,, if
II lu'iivoivu
l■ll■ulllllaMllJ. lOAO
xvw Bllhll Stead,
anted
delivered Immediately,
leather, preserves Its elasticity und mves it a histtng and Slwulanl.
Waterville, Nov. 30tb, ISIS.]
ELf
........ ......................
S of OA'f.S,
for wliicli Ca«h
will lie paid.
beautifbi polish. In short it is declueilly the best article
IlKFKIlK.NCKa.
1000 bn.liel. Platter for wile «t Ibelr Mill.
now in tfse for preserving and {mUshlng boots and shoes. Hon. Edmund Dwiglit,
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
(•27-tf.)
W. & I). MOOB,Jr.
COR sale clieap, a good second-hand sleigh,
This is tlie season to attend to these tiungs. Tho
” F. 0. Gray,
Rov. O. W. BIngilen,
by J. WJLLlASfa ^ aONa.
ino article for sale at wholesale and retail
” 3. O. lingers.
3. Ingcrsoil BowUiteb, Esq,,
A CARD.
23
JC.L. aMiTII,No.l Ticonic How.
Prof. 0. H. 'Ticknor,
.1. .1. Dlxwcll, Ksii.,
Jolm C. Warren, 51. D.,
r\R. llOVrEl.LV. Iiuviiig returned frum Phile CRANBERRIES, Quinces and SweeUPola
J. H Wolcott, Esq.
^^iSlNoTiIEDTciKKr
IJ delpliin, will retume tne practice of bia profoMioo
.1. V. C. Smith. M. D. Medical Exsiniuers.
toot for tale by
J. WlLLtAUa 4 BOKB
The old fashioned practice of taking medUdne at this
and rnpeotfully lendere hi. Hrvice. to.ucb ofbl. funn
E. \T. Bhike, 51. 1).,
eeiutoii Is founded In re^n anp coiumon souse. We em
er patron, and the public generally M may require tbe
,||^ BKN2ASIIX SiLLiMax, President.
erge from the rotiud of nidoigences which ti sharponed
OUVKS DmirarKH, Actoary, 4 State ataid or couiiMil uf u Phy.luian.
appetite Induces In cold woatbej, with tho blo^ uml U. T. DAVIS, )M)., Agent and Medical Examiner for
OJice, at h erelofore, over the More of 'J.
other fluids in a condition which requires modifying.C<IIIK'rS. Boaoro., Collate, Ui der Shlria, Uniwen,ItelWatervinc. Olllco, No. 5 Ticonic Row, MairiFor tills purpose we oati recommend a capitaj niodiomo.
Williaiitt If Son, Main St.
O bill aud Frencb Oravata, both plain and figured, plain
stroet.
(’20-tf.)
Wo refer to the REV. B. HIBBARD’S
uiid figured Suttin Scarfa and Cravata, Hoae, DUok,wliito
and
oolored, kid, chamota-llned, ctahinetro, buck and
VegeUtble, Anti~Billous, Family Pills
'FHE GOLD FEVER!
buck-lined Olove.,8tockaAh<>ulder-bntoee,Suapaadrt,Ae.
They act speoifioally upon the liver, and whether as
THE anderslgned it net ubont to start for Cslifoniio,
Together witli a great aaiortmeut of
un antiseptio, an uiwrient or an altenitive, are Uie best aud therefore must iiave money to conllnuo business at
medicine of the kind we know of, and one peculiarly u- home. AH who are indebted to him must attend to tlio
NOTICE.
TRUNKS, VALISES 4 CARPET-BAGS.
dapted to this season.
matter forth with, or costs will bo made; us he roust
&.I.PF.RCIVAL. intending to cloee their lintiiieM
Tha ubova will be lold very low for CASH at tho old
For sale by Win, ^^m.aad I. H.
-Co., Wutor- have motley, and cnnimt afford to waste more time In
. early in tbe Spring, requeat all |ienioii. Indebted to •land,
C. R. PHILLU'S-S
'JUIIK T. BEAL.
ville, and by DrumUts and Dealen throiiguout tho useless Otl^ptf to get it.
them or having unMitiM oocuunU to call and liave the
CnRAP Cash Stork.
JPuteAatr.Vin, l8<*, 1846.
(2(Ww)
itato.
’ i
______ >1.1',28
MUiie paid anil odjutted previon. to the flrat of April
Q:^Opi>o.ite J. U. Crooker'a Book Aon.
next, e< they cun be lettlcd before that time without
V08TEB’9 mountain compound*
Don’t finrget the Place.
12ir
cct.
NOtICB OF FORECLOSURE.
The most extraordinary article in the world for the
HEBEAiS J^rolsb Blalsdell of Sidney Ire hU Deed
N. B.—Alt kiudi of produce taken on debt, for two
preservatiob and reprodaetion of TUB HASU.
RIBBON&
4
ARTIFICIAL
FLOWERS.
KAcre 1 Faozs ]'4->Mo article for the Bair has stood the IT of Mortgage, dated tiie fuurteeuth day orNaveiqlier inonthi.
m EI.EOAMT aaaarimant of Bibbona end Artiaclal
test of time so well and so long aa (ha IfoanUlu Com- A. b. 1843. and reisurded in the rcoords of Deeds for the
Eloirare may be found at
MRS. BURBANK'S.
noundr-noiie aUBd so Ana IPiiMta eoafUeoce of aU who County af tbaasebeo, Book 134, Page 330, conveyed to
STOCK
OP
GOODS
TO
BE
SOLD
ITalernlU, A'ov. 30a.
18
jiuvo become sixiualntedarflM^ Ho artiele of Uie kind us, tha iMdsisIgiied, a lot of laud situated in Sidney.end
CHEAP!!!
has so exteosivf a
"one so long and coustaut bounded as fi^wt, to wituocilierly, by litods of Dav
UST
Received,
a
Fresh
lot
of
Granherrius
id
Bowmau
ihlaDd
Mosss
Laomutdi
easterly.hy
lamhi
of
THE
Snhteriben
have
a
prime
Stoek
of
Goode
which
patronage (Vom the tame Individuals and famines who
at No. 1 Tiooiiie Bow, by
, K. L. SMITH.
flrst bHgau tp um ft m it U an oatabUshed foot, that Dunbar Bokrand; loutlisrly, by lands of Oalyln Bey- MUST BE BOLD previous to the lint of April, end
more than 2009 umilles In B<Mton and Esowell only, have uolds. Jssbiui Ellis and Widow Polly Uoxlo; aud west- they luvite purabaseirto eaH end exeroine them. They
will
odbr
them
for
CASH,
ei
better
bturgalne
liitn
eriy
by
lands
of
Jacob
Gifford,
containiug
ninety-two
nCLEAR THE TRACK!
made It their staple toilet preparation for the half, fur
nearly tliroe yean, u eerttflo^ee, ipany of them will ctei, more or leee, and the said Blsdsdell oavbig fidbid to eon be found eloewhern pleeiu give them a eall.
HrolendUe, Jim. IBM, ife.
8. A J. PEECIVAU
prove, Iroin the hosi aa4 moei direct authority, from perfona Ibe editions of said Mortgage, we therefore
THE Stockholdare In the Androaoccgln cndKeanebec
Bhil Road Cooipany, wbo have not piffl to fttH for their
these whoiutve sold Use aiiiele and from these too who olaim to foreeloae the same for the breach of the oondi(afbSw)
SAMUEL KIHBALL.
are«etual coosamsirs themselves, and have In previous tlona tbeuof.
atuck, ore hereby notified that, to ava(l tbeaatolTm of
January 17. J84$.|
JOHM MATHEWS.
years used several of the most popular ** Hair Kwtorathe voto of the Oireetoc* to regetd to the psyaaeal ef in.
tiyes,*’ so oalted, and naay who have tried other articles
ISHiMG to dumga my baataam in M»y, (aa an to- Ureel, they moat pay ,nn ip IrII before tlie diet day pf
of subsemient notoriety, all dgPse Muft the MoenUin
NOnOE TO CONTRACTORS.
duoeront to pnrchaaew,) I will icll any portion or Marcb nexL AU who do not pay unU alte tout Ume
EDWIN MOTES,
Oanseptioq is more praoUeal. eoeling and healUiftil to
_.,__ will be received at Uw En|inaai*s UIBee
the whole of my wife end exteiuive eaMitment of will he charged with Interaal.
Jan. 34, iBtD.}.
(37-tmarl)
Tr. A. 4
R.R,
la ita tendeneles, than ai^ weparathm they ^
, WatorrUla, until the 3d of Febrnoiy nest, for Air- dsed. Tho hroprielor, ft w.'^^TEB, of nisbirig'mataidnb nnd toe bnlhli^ n Pile Bridge in the
DRY A W, 1. GOPDS 4 OBOCERIE8
Waal Wat^Ua, on stCOMT fia CAiH.
s pmduee l#Ueie,a host of ten, Bum svsry bog baedi, of fba meetbig-bouse
FOUND.
ll| K* Btal«, ia evidaaoe ef te above Ihots. theliMQrUwXA K. 6.R.
WUBK-BA^G,
.WAKTED.—In eashnacB for gooda. Corn, Eye, OeM, O^wWqi^
SiWertot,
a lady'e
atoal
tba owner
ean^baya
hy
■rile sell the arikde every srhuse, eaa vest ot
IncsUi
ilioos toEDWARD
ba aaan at ATPLEIDH,
the OSca.
~ at the rlora
tba ownar esn ba'
(3$tfcii’8.1
a ssMny% rim sane thing.
(letebell, preytog

A

CABLNE r FUKNITURN & CHAIRS,

S

Toilet Ta>

P

T

W

€mtlemn’0 Aumidliing (0oob0,

^Sot California! :^

S

A
J

SELLING OFF AT COS'M

W

AgeirilbriraterTille, Wft. DYEB, UniggUt.

Watueae. Jaa. Itik, 1840. .

Eng. A. A K. B. 8.

VJ

w

-..7.

SHje ^^astern dl^ail, ®^atet&iHc, jfeft. I, I8fi9.
3I0LASSES,

sAi;r.

coim

1>E.ST sofectod Modioinon and Drugs, n fresh supply__
EXTRACT OF CA^^CIIALAGUA.
the best assortment of
SASH & DOOR FACTORY.
Dr. Dollar^ Never^iling Cure fo
fl'HIS 18 a Califomirtn plant of rare virtues, nosscsRlnc J) Famine* and Fhysiolaiis supplied with nrtiolos that
TOBACCO AND gEGARS
MIE undorsiirncd lioroby give notice that they arc now
X i«
nil llic Mcdlcnl I’ropflrtloi of Snr- sliall give satisfaction, nnd at ronsonablo prictis, nt
"J'l ST KKCKIVKP, ilnd lo/paloVy tlic •ttbscribors
June
Ist,
1848-J
WILLIAM
DYEB’s.
.
jircparod <ftvoxccute at short npt'ico and on reason*
snpnrilla, and a certain prcvoiiUnn niid ciiro forcon.^iinip*
To be found in Wntcrville, sor Sale hy
0|P EVERY form, Fin Worms, Soroftilft. Cankm. i
7S Illidj.. Prime rciniling Molasses.
able terms, nt thoir estahlishmont, near thn steamboat
tiDii, cougliP, colOfi, iiifluonzn, nHthirm, inflamation, fevor
w nally nnd exterimJly, .^okson Itch, and 4IUnl»“‘
landing
In
Wntcrviilc,
all
orders
in
their
line
of
busi
n. L. SMITH.
nml
npuo,
feverK
in
general,
hillioits
CDinidaint^,
nervous
m
AIR®WAEIB.
10 Tier. & Bbis.
dilfo.
ons
diseases, Dysenfory, &c., &c., consisting of M??
ness.
nlfpf tions, gout, rheinnntism, Jehllity, liver complaint,
, I.IO Ilhds. Liverpool Hall.
iomes
put np in six difforent forms. For partfiniu
I’licy
manufacture
all
kinds
of
nmrgcptioji^ ft>i<l nil. (iiMenBOK originating in constipation
HENRY NOIJRSE & CO.,
Btivo to which, please refer to bis circulars whi.l?
• lU.
(Dm
of the lum*el8, or Impnritv of fho hlooii, or which tend
•'>0 do. Onlli/,
do.
bo found wherever Ids medicines are.
pn tL®"?
, Importers find Dealers in
Doors,
Blinds,
Sash,
Window
Frames,
^c.,
to eneiH’ato the 8y8tetn. It gives tone and vigor to the
100 do. Turks Island do.
not only proved themselves to be ^ro to do wli»rtJ?''*
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND '
wliich will bo be sold on tlio most-reasonable terms.
£ivtxt)
Stable,
iligestivft organs, and Is reinnrkahle for its animating,
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
All kinds of
aro rcoommonded to, but have been found a ccrtan . ^
8tr(*ngtheniiig and restorative nropertics.
SADDLERY,
speedy cure for intonml Canker and other inttnnl
For sn!o hy K. L. »SMITlI, No. 1 Ticonio Row.
Planeing, Matching and JolMng
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
AVK just received n Inrgo nddition to their stock,
more,
which aro so common and yet so fatal of »!.• i
SiLVEll
S
t., OPfOStTB <H* .“ pARKEA lIoVIE,"
done
to
order.
'
Ai.sO:
comprLsing a great variety in the Uardwaru line, to
nothing is said in the cironlars.
’
FAit.lL An® wnHU'ism WATEKVILIiB.
ivliich they will constantly ho receiving edditiofis from They are prepared to contract for tho erection of all
Below my be fotmd n few certifientee and wfersneA good nssortment of
kinds of hundings, with dr without funiishlng matorlKnglish and AmerJenn Manufacturers.
relative to the good offccte of tlie medicines
DRY & W. I. GOODS. MANILLA IlKMP
They keep constantly on hand a largo assortment of alH; and having good facilities for geenring the best of Passengers taken to nnd from the Bofile, end Other places
Jron, Hicnl, Nails, Window Glass. Axels, Klipflc Spring.s, workinon, nnd furnishing stock dt advantageous prices
& TARRED CORDAGE.
Anvils, Circular, X-cutimd Mill s^nws, Fire Frames^ Fire they are confident of being able to ofler as goed terms
All of the nbovc-ni\mc(l iirticlos will bn ^nlil on Ibo
WIIOEESAEE and BE'EAIE.
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
.(^ ly.)
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, ^iildron Kettles, ns can bo obtained elsewhere.
iu -.11.
1.1 .
witn tno wont fomj.nf
nioRt fnriwnbh irynut for Cush or npiirovod rrodit:
the 1 !!iis, nnd that, after trying mqny medloinis whiri!
Stove
Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lend Pipe, Zinc, Wafeiritle, Ap'l 12, 1848.j WlNG & McCAUSLAND.
HaUiriUe, Oi/. mh lf«S. TAINK & CKTClIKt.t..
HAVE.jiial received in iidditioii lo iiiy fontiCr stock,
weW recomtnondcd. nnd the medical treatuwnt of ni,„2
and
Tin
Ware—
IjjlliOOO worth ol
of tho rnonl celobrntcd physicians without snccess, a **„
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS^,
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE, ;
ALSO,
C! A R R I A G E T RIM MI N G.
wag effected in ji* weeks by the n*e of Pollard's pm
R
ear
of
1851-2
W
asiiihotok
S
treet
,
B
oston
.
AND
A complete assortment of the most approved
Medicines. I can saj' with the strictest troth that I b,.
CLOCKS & WATCHES,
Miikine ihc lari^esl stock and grcntc.st variety over yot
lievo tlio medicines proparcu t>y A. W. Pollard will ioa,j
mAmHIESS EHAKaMOo
Entrance to Ladies' Rooms, No. 16 Province Bouse Court. become the most celebrated for th? cures of the coa
J E IV E L R Y & FANCY GOOD S.‘ oflorcd in 1\ alcrvilie, coniifrising in part tlio following
iiy
inlicIc.B:
^DDIKEN, having fairly and comfortably ostnblisliod plaints foj which they are rooommendoi!, of any iqedi.
X. S. IHC FABEAND,
HK^^ibsrrilier Imviiig rctuniotl froii^ Hnstoii witli a
togctlicr with elegant patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
oines yet discovered, end will ohcerlbliy sd’’more if
1 doz. Buffalo Over Coals.
liimsclf in his now and commodious quarters, res callod upon at my pla6o of business, No. & Maln-si-. iu
mon
Sheet
Iron
AirfIghI,
Oflico,
Box
nod
other
Stoves.
first
shop
south
of
Hanscom’a
building,
Main-st
new and f^ploiMlid Ptork, equal to any on Die Konne
pectfully returns liis grafeftil thanks to his friends nnd
1 “
Wave Beaver do.
Also—a fall snjiply of fresh Ground LEAD of difler
“Kt
hec, in )ji« line, Would narfienlarly rail Die attention of
WATERVILLE.
tho temperance community generally, for tho libemi pat
ent qualities nnd all other kinds of Paints—
Iho f'ublic to hip henutiral vnricfv of patterns of
1 “ Browii
do. do.
ronage which hitlierto has boon Bktendod to liim, and is, uSCiSlllUCtZli
Linseed, Sperm, Lard nnd Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
STONE WARE!!
1 “ Blue Pilot ■ do.
as over, ready to accomnuMate, to tho fullest satisfaction
tine, .Inpiin, Cbnch nnd Furniture Vnrnisli of the host
X extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrecei nnd at his usual moderate pnoes.
qunllties—
1 “ Blue Bro.adeloth do.
family lias used for a few weeks on
ved nnd for sale at
i. MABSTON’s.
His Bill of Fare embraces the fifst ©r tho market, 1
conRlfliii^ of (•eutic-lHhlr, side nntl biuighif; liimtiR, niiil n
Manilla C’ordngo, Ilamcss, Sole, Patent, Cbvoring,
'?'’q “ pompooo'l Double Extract, No. 6, for .
1-2 “ Heavy Drab
do.
.Iiine2l8t, 1818.]
48 and will still demand Hint attention nthis eyes and hands ^
prtiil vnricly of new mid boanlifni (intlorns of dorks, of
Dasher and Toi) Leather, Oirringe Trimmings,
which has reiidorOd his ostabllshmont ono of the most dreadful Scrofu ous humor, which has for many vesil
2 “ CasB. iSaeks & Frocks.
1 diiy, no hour, 8 dny nnd iilnnns.
GEORGEG0URLAY, M. D.,
Goodyear's India Rubber
impuber places of resort in the “ aty of the Three Bills." entirely covered lior hands and wrists, froqnently^Dr?
Also, n splendid nssortmenl of watches, .Icwclry, Brit1 “ Heavy Tweed >Sacks.
His Desserts, made fiunoua ftom tho richness of the anting her from using thorn to any advantage at afl™
tnnniii, silver nnd plated ware, cutlery, fancy goods, acMACHINE BELTING,
PHYSICIAN If SURGEON,
3 “ Br’n rib’d satinett do.
Ynnkoo Plum Puddings nnd Apple Dnmplhigs, will b* Tho hnmor has for tho first time entirely disappeared
cordeous, flutes, toys, Ac.
at innnufiicturers’ prices.
arod under his own immodinto direetion, and will and no doubts nra oiitcrtained that a spdedy an^Slfectn'
Also, for sale Solar Lamp Shades, rut nnd plain
2 “ Blue do. . do. , do.
KENDALL’S MILLS.
(S®
of “ fow more 'applications of
race every variety of agrconble eating, for wbieh
'round, wicks and ohiimioys. The above goods having
Particular
attention
given
to
furnishing
all
iiaterinla
1 “ Mixed ‘ do.
do.
tae-medicine. Previous to using it, almost ovorythin.
Ills customers have demonstrated such fondness.
lecn bouglit for cash will bo sold at prices tliat cannot
Residence at W. M. Bates’.
for bniiding purqioses.
that
was
named
and
Iriig
courses of medical treataieni
To Sons of Tempernneo, and liis brethren in the tem3-4 “ Plaid
do.
do.
fail to suit customers.
Majr 29th, 1818—45 tf. porance
tt^Thoy have just received a large Invoice of S.tddic
ranks gonornlly, Mll.LIKF.N prosents his com had be^ resorted to witii not the slightest perceDiibli
1
“
Broadcloth
Dress
Coats.
Rf PEBl{iNS,V
ri.KASE TO CALI, AND SEE.
ry direct from tho Manufacturer* in England, together
pliment*, (inii being over aliv« to their luterosts—ns well good effect.
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
1 “
do. do. Frocks.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
tlnro follows the cortificafo of John Low, Esq., of tii«
Wutcrville, Oct. 2fi, 1818.]
C. .1. WIXOATE.
as liis own!—would be most happy to wolooine tliem
Old
City
market,
Bangor.
”
'
their assortment one of tlio most complcto. in Maine.
“at the Heap of Norfolk Avenue."
VESTS.
I’lIYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Open on Sundays at meal times.
Tho attention of the public is respectfullv invited to
I am Iinppy to certify Iieroby tliat upwards of a yoar
tills well known csfnblisliment, ns it is believed every
MILLIKEN,
2 doz. Double bre.asted Satin Vests.
ago I made use for only o fow days, of Pollard’s Oom.
WATEBVIEEE.
reiisonablo expectation of purcliasers will be answered.’
8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Wnsbinyton St. pound Double Extract, No. 5, for tho cure of a very un3 “ Single breasted do
do.
Waterville, Jlay 3d, 1818.
[dl-ly.]
BnFEaKNCKS—Dk. Jacob Bigklow,
couifortablo and disfiguring humor which I Imd been
I “
do.
Lasting ■ do.
” H. I. Bowditch
W. F. & E. Hi BRABROOK’S
troubled witli for iipwnrds of six months upon my foce
DR. D. RURRANlv,
Boston.
”
D.
II.
S
toheii,
10 “ Robroy& Valencia
do.
nearly covering tlio wliole surface, and was entirely cur!
FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN
Furniture, Feather and Caipet Store,
SURGEON D E N T I ,S T
” J. B. S. Jackson. .
od
by it to my grant surprise and pleasure, for I had tri
Nos. 48, 00 nnd 52 B1nckstoiio-st.,
PANTS.
ed tlio treatment of many patent niedicinos, without any
AND
Commenced in Reality !
No. 5 Ticonio Row......Residence nt Williams’s Hotel.
.
,
BOSTON.
INHERE may be found an oxtensivo assortment of good effect. I have not a doubt it is a sure and univerG doz. Black Cass. Pants.
MANUFACT’R OF KIINERAL TEETH
JOHN LOW.
a. IPo H($)¥ISSc Ho ]]]).
TJ nil kinds of Fnrnituro, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks, sal cure for all chtoneous humors.
2 “»';^ixed do.
do.
OAK HALL ROTUNDA OPENED
Rooms in Ilitnsconi’s Building,
Rfercnces relative to the good effects of the diffirtnt
Looking-Glasses, Hair nnd Pnlraloaf Mattresses, which
PHYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON
3 “ N'rip’d Doe Skin do.
Cor. M.nin nnd Elm .st.s.
will bo sold nt vei'y low prices for Cash.
Medicines prepared by the inventor__Dr. G. B. Rich. T.
TYs.
__IT
*
Public houses ill or out of tho City furnished on Aj. liBrknr. P.lf.V
1 “ Pliiiii
do.
do.
IV A T E R V1 L L E , AI A 1 N E.
OJJicecoc. Main
Silversts,- BesidenceiWilliams’shotel
credit.
.
w.
F.& E. H. BllABKOOK.
Lliiclv SiTlineft do.
Sopt. 1.
6tf.
ii o yiittiiuB AAiuiuun, jRiTies tt. i!,aton. J,
,
YVATERVILLE, ME.
0. WPIGHT, M. D.,
1 “ Blue
do.
do.
1. Snow, John Wall, nil of Exchango-st., Bangor; Jolm
(^INGIIAMS.
Fall
styles
at
B.
Stearns,
Bucksport;
J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
Jfo/nnic Phj/si(r<m nurf iSjnyeon,
3 “
do. ribd do.
do.
LARGE lot'of EARTHEN WARE just receiv
»
i
J. WILLIAMS^ SONS. Law, Ellsworth.
aving practiced eleven years in the vegetnhie sys
2 “ Mixed do.
do.
ed by
'E.L. SMITH. ^
The above certificntc.s nnd referoncos are deemed enftom of Medioinc, ofl'ors his sendees to the citizcMi.K ol
2
“
Pilot
Cloth
do.
©o Wo IPmUJIIDIEH & SdDHp
fioieiit to sati.«fy tho public that these medicines nrc what
New Sharon nnd vicinily. II'c treats .scrofulous, chron
they are recommended to be, and they aro all prepared
ic and debilitated oa.ees on the sy.«feiii «lihdi has n*ccrtf
CONSEMPTIQN CEJBEDI
5 “ Green Jackets.
aiul put np by tho inventor, who has, for over
years
Furniture,
Feather
if
Carpeting
Ware-Rooms,
ly heon i^tlciuled with such peculiar success, and ho
20 “ prs. Overalls.
BUCHAN’S
been a great sufVeror from the Piles, in its worst fbrmi’
hopes to give sathifaetion to such as niay rail on liiin.
WHOLESALE
AND
RETAIL
HUNGARIAN
BALSAM
OF
LIFE,.
BOY’S CLOTHING*.
and many of the other complaints for which mv nieili!
ADVICK GRATIS, IN ALL CA.SKS.
cincs arc recommended.
Sopt. 16, 1848.
Otf
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
2 doz. Gass. Sacks & Frocks.
Beau in JIind, that my medioines cannot bo boiicht
Opposite
Head
of
Portlnnd-st.,
of Oiilv one iigeiit in nich city or town, (appointed Mr
5
Satin do. & do.
FREE SPEECH.
sonally
by me,) in tins State, except at my house, No
BOSTON.
1 “ prs. Striped Doeskin Pants.
•• A I.ITTLF more grape Capt. Ilragir
I.ii<lics,
2 1 jiie-st., Bangor. .1 warrant a cure in all cases where
G. W. I’ruden
rl if you want a goorl MnTl, Victorliio or Una call at
1 am consulted personally.
A. W. POLLARD,
2 “ prs. Cassimere
do.
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
C
3lic
/-Mr .s/orr, C. R. 1*J11KL]I\S\S, and ho
•
Original Inventor and sole Pjyjprietor,.
2 “ prs. Mixed Satinett do.
will sell you one just as low as vou can tind tlioni at anv
For sale by I, H. Low & Ck)., Water\dIIe, mid Dillinc
. CHEAPER THAN EVER.
other .'^tore in WatervilU*.
1 “ prs. Plaid
do.
do.
ham & 1 itcomb, Augusta.
A new lot ju^t received.

* P T; A 8 T !<] 1{.

piles;

1

n

0 L 0 T H I N G,

<0attnjg au5 Cobgtng i^oime,

I

Ucnbji illabc €loll)in0,

booking Stooce,

M

T

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

A

2

f

59 e n t i a t p y.

\

H

CLOTHING!

4 “

c

AX be bought nf C. II. IMIII.I.IPS ihm/.t,- (b.nu at
any iither pture in town. Try ami See.
18
iD'ii= mMi'mW’Si

Plaid Vests.

EURNISHING

BUFFALO COATS

GOODS.

12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.

10
2
G
2
' 2
8

*

.SARSATARILI^A, TOMATO, & AVILD
Clll^IUtV I*nvSI« A¥a BIT I EKS
AT I'M-TY CTS. IM-:K
OAKSAl’AIMLI.A, Tr*mato anti
O linvc now lieotiTue a Htiindard
approved hy riiVNicians ns a safe,

“
“
“
“
“

“ Striped
do.
White
do.
Flannel Under do.
Knit
do. do.
do.
Drawers.
Cot. Flannel do.

GREA 7' R USB OF CUSTOMERS!

100 BBLS.

“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.

SMITH’S

YOU CAN ruiicnASE

M E’N’ S & BOYS’ CLOTHING, I he Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
AND AI.r. KINDS OP
Asthma and other Diseases of the
CHEST and LUNGS.

P.OTTl.K.
For about HALF FIUCE at Yvholesale and retail, at this B UCHAX’S Ilungariiin Biiksam, tlie Great English Re
Wilil C'herrv Ilittors,
niedy for 1 octoral nnd Pulmonary diseases, still
Celebrated Clothing Kstablishment,
Medicine, u’nivcrjallv
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed a.s tlio most clogaut,
TIjc alwive goods were Ijongbt for'cash, nnd will bo
.••ptMoly and otlhi-fuiil soM k.wxT liijui can be bought in town.
ami cfleclual cumtiAc of tiieso formidable ccmplaiiits,
now kiioivii to tile civilized world.
C. H. THAYER.
^ Five years of trial in tlic United States, daring whicli
IlhUrnVe, Ou.n/h, 1818.
(13-tf.)
time it lias been distributed from Maine to Florida, lias
BOSTON,
only served to ostablisli it* prcemiiiont merit in ail parts
A CHALLENGE IN CQOKERY.
Visited hy upwards of 200,000 strangers from of tlie world.
in tlic Hones, 1 uinors in the 'I'hroat, Rheumatic AtVections, Salt Rheum, l-h’y.'.ipelas, had Humors, Eruptitnis on
From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanus Cbb
all parts of the United States & Europe.
lIF.-Sub«cril)ors nrc nropared to offer to their friends
the face or body, Oancorous Sores, Kings’s Evil, clironie
The IIuNOAiiiAN Balsam.—Wliilo we repudiate all
Catarrh, Languor, Hchility, Heatlacho, Dizzinos.s, Sallow
and tho Fublic, J. M. THACIIER’ S new and jnstlv
quackery, we are always pleased to give credit for Hint
RECOLLECT
celebrated
Complexion, ami all tliose disorders which ariso from the
wliich IS truly useful, and to give iiiform.ttion wliieli
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood,
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brotlier of ours,
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
no matter how acquireil.
rom Xoriviiy, Me., came into our olTlco, in •comfortable
OAK
HALL,
Coofettifl Stotie,
The extract here prcsentctl is jircparod after directions
health, whoin wo did not expect to seo again on cnrtli.
GRAND
given by the celebrated Hr. Warren, whoso name it hears,
ENTRANCE tt 0 received a loUer a few weeks since, horn aiiotlicr
and will ho found .superior to any preparation of the kind
82, 34,
i'36, 38,
brotlier, resident in the liouso witli liim saving tliat Jio
now in use. It i-s liiglilvconcontrared, ciitircly vegetable, with u Itptary Gridiron in a Broiling Cliamher, construc
was coiifinvd to his bed, and could not probably continue
Ann-st.
Boston.
and very finely flavored to the taste. The change which ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in the short space of
but a sliort time. Judge then of our surprise ivhen we
it prodncei in the condition and tendenev of the svstem five minutes, without any supply of coal. The principle
saw
him enter our office, lie has a slightcough remain,
IL A ® n IS S 2
is spetdy mul ju rmom nt.
is \vell worthy of the exuininntiun of housekeepers, ns it
ing, as It would be nutiual that he should have until he
A» a Spring Medicine for piirifyingthe blood, strength D quite new and excce«lingly desirable. The other qual
YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
has had further time fdr acquiring strength of lungs__
ening the stomach and body, nnd cliecking all con.unnp- ities of this ^tove defy competition.
can be fitted out with their Autumn and Win- But he 19 in comfortable cireiimstancos. Tho following
tivc habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
letter which he addressed to tho General Agent for the
ALSO,
ter Clothing, with but little ■ trouble and
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
medicine which has restored him bo Yvonderfully will
Prepared and sold hv
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, wliich is uniexpense, by a visit to
bhwN Aylmt medicine 1ms boon the instrunient of the
DAVID F. HRADLKK & SON,
vomallv pronounced superior to all opon-drauglit sto^
good work.
now in n.sc.
^
RJO Washington street, Hoston.
n n TV TY T.
o. . w Boston, Fch. Idih, 1847,
In addition to the above Iho Subscribers have aii cx
AGENTS—AVaterville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridge
Dr. D. I>. liradloe—Sir; I cannot refrain from saY'ing
wook, Hlmit & Turner; Skowliogaii, White Sc No iris tensive assortment, comprising
a Yvord to j ou in commcmlation of ‘ Buchan’s HungaVinn
adapted especially for the sale of every variety lialsnm of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of tlio facts
Athens, A Ware; Anson, Rodnov Collin.s; Mercer, HaniStanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
hall Ingalls; Farmington,.!. W.'i’orkins; Augusta,,7. K.
of Boys’ and Little Children’s
m the case, and if they are of any service in inducing
Congress
Air-tight,
•
Bndd, and Uie dealers iu nicdiciuc goncrullv throughout
the sick to seek relief at the source from Yvhence I ob
CLOTHING.
Kew England.
turned it, I shall be thankful.
Wedge’s Air-tight,
I 1 V
My residence is Ndrway, Me. Tl.rce years ago last
Little Girls’ Oversack's made to order.
Atwood’s Empire,
OENTS’ ENAMEEEB IIAEF-BOOVS.
fail, 1 took a violent cold, wliich left a cough of tiro most
Boston
Air-tight,
ngCTavatod kind acconipaiiicd by n severe pain in tho
BEAUTIFUL niTicle just rec’d nt
iclt sjile. Las. Juno I lind become so feeble Hint I was
THE EXTENT OP THIS
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
J. Williams & Sons’.
to quit all work, and was confined to ray house
together with
MAGNIFICENT ESTABLISHMENT obliged
until four weeks since. During tliat time 1 received tho
Con only be known by a visit to
’
Express,
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
.
FRESH FLOUR
—
Ransom’s,
(DAK MAILIL IS(D^ri0mA,
icines which are rccommondedTn such cases, but could
TlECEIVED cverj- IVcdiichdav, per nteamer, from Bos
and variou* patteras of useful nnd convouient elevated The ONLY Clothing House in the U. States that requires lind no relief, but gi*cw wgrso nnd for, tlie* last throe
-I*’ ‘on by
p;. j,. SMITH.
weeks was confined to my bed: Two of my physicians
ovoas, witli hollow waroHo mntcli in great variety.
'
No. 1 Ticonio Bow.
gave me pp ng jiast recovery. But as fortune would
TWO EXPRESSES
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy
have it, I hcard of the Balsam-and immediately pi-ocurJUST RECEIVED
for
the
Delivery
of
Goods.
The
above
Cuts
Cast and Slieet Iron, Parlor and Cliamed a boUlo. This gave me immediate relief, nnd six bot
t E. L. SMITH’S, No. 1 Ticonic Bow, a choice lot
represent
them
with
Drivers
in
rich
tles
have entirely broken up my cough, and placed me
of
’
her Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
in a situation to rcsinno, with advancing health inv usuLIVE BY.
Qii{nc4s, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, &c.,
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
III occupation.
Yours tnily, CHUROUILL CO’Bii________GEO. W. SIMMONS,
w-hicli VVill be Bold chonp for caaii.
ches, Stores, &6.,

©aU UaW,

T

(8>ak §aU Hotunba,

A
A

■J OA BBI.S. “Gardiner Milla Eainily Flour," ius
XV/O reot’ived, ami for aale hv
Xov.9tl^ ISdS.]
(1C.; I’AIXE & GETClIEU..

Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron w’ork done to order.
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on hand,
wifh un extensive assortment of 'J’in IVuro.

21,3in.

Proprietor.

A. ife K RAIIyROAD.

Et A E ® \¥ A m IE-*

CLEANSINO COniPOiriVD,
'I'YESIGNED for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, wlieellA grciuse, &c. from Gannciits or cloth of anv color or
texture, without iiijiiry to citlier; also for dressinir un
nuts, and
for cleansing coat-collars.
‘
ti
With a clean sponge oiqfiv n iittlo of
he Loinpoi.nd to tho article, rub it/«f(A/ii//j, and wine
It oil witli liot water.
j
JOSEPH SMI TH, Waterville, Me., Invontoi- and Sole
1 ropiictor. Price, oz. Bottles, 25 ots.
as just recceived nnd is now opening the most splen
Cektificates.—We the undersigned, having iiscil llio
did assortment of
abovo tmiipouiid, are tlioroiiglily satisfied tlmt it i.- in
deed
nnd in tnitli wimt it piirimrt.s to bo.-Wni. Snow,
HATS, CAPS. FURS &
t'r„. 1 ’
'’•>
Dinsmoro, Cvnu
iriDfEMHSIEiaH© (S(ID(DI0)3 !• letclier, 0. C. Cone, Pastor of JI. K. CliurclK
ever oflered in Waterville.
—Die tindorsigncd believe
that tlio community may rely on Mr. Smitli’s Cleniislii?
CONSISTING IN PART OP
M. Skin, F. Keutra, B. Vista, Tninpico, Hough & Ready coiniiound as being all that he ropresents it.—D. N. Sliel
don, J. R. Loomis.
and wool
'l lie abovo Compound may bo bad at Hio Proprietor’!
HATS,
rosiilonco, on Silver-st., first door foutb 'of Dr. Clnises
Otter, Seal, M. Beaver, Plush and Fur trimmed
IHitem'ffe, iVui). 6(A„ 1848. (16.) JOS. SMITH
,
CAPS,
WHEELS! WHEELS!!

NEW FALL GOODS.
C m. pijillipa

H

Ol every variety.

I'itch, Stone ^fartin, Badger, Fox, Chon, Coney, Janett,
he subscriber, having removed bis shop to the
and W. C.
Iron Foundry of Webber & Haviland, would res
pcctfullv give notice to tlio public, tliat ho will keep
MUFFS, '
on liaiid, or manufnotiiro at short notice nil kinds of
Victorines, Boas, Mexican Mantilins, a now and rich nr
(GAmmiti^(SIE WIEtHBlLiSa
12 ticio. Swan’s Down, Fur trimmings, &c., &c.
tf
from those of an ox-enrt to a stage-coach. Having fol
lowed this business from boyJiooa, in London and otlicr
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
parts of Europe, he has no hesitation in saying that his
UST received at Shurtleff’s Bookstore
work will be found fully equal to any that can be manufactured in this section. He uses none but tho choic
No. I-. Boutelle Block.
^
est
quality of stock, and his prices'will bo found as rea
Mar. 2-2rf, 1848.
sonable as at any other shop.
JAMEi MANGAK.
Watervilley,Nov. 7thy 1848.
(IG-tf.)

T

J

THE VEGETABLE

PULMONARY

Tested hy the J^perience awl Ohservation of 'Aouicindi,
for upxcards of Twenty Years past !l

1

imnuturc lUarc Boom.

H

S
I

APPLEfl FOR ^ALE

FRINGES.

FOR SALE.
BVKBAKKb** Just revolved an elegant nsioii- QIWIG I'DS'FISH
Owl Fish ftom 3 to 4 oU. per lb. by
mant of Fringes, and Clpak Trimmings.
J08Kl>n kABSTON.
Wee. aott, 1848.’
*•
is
bs.

M

CASH
pOjP &r all kind* yf aUJFPING FURS at
^ ; 2g
C. R. PniLLiPfi’s.

y Hip bushel Ct
Nufj, Groceries,
CCS, Leiuoiis, Lamps
dy,
'i^lnegeiwilio a........... ...
TO BE LET.\ '■ ■■ ■ '
M
he “ I’AKKKB lloumt "■ how' oooupled by good fire to warm those wlio call.
January lOUi, 1M9.]
IVUllam DOiT. IqunediatepoMMuiop given.
Apply to
8. 8. PABKEB.
TU8T Baoeived, a choice Jot
atenrille, Jan.S, 1819.
" Flour, by

T

B

A. LfFOBD.
of Buck Wheat
E. L. SMITH.

A

W

L

J. m K; Kfbrwiod, UanideQ, Maine,
Lewis Kimball, Heripbn,'; , ”
'Ch^rtes ^CJuromer. Lincolh,
""

‘ ^ nr tTosj.:___ ,-^1’ ./n' » .» - ’
**«**• lUICWUj AJilUVCy ,

•

M
SI

•^mu'el Lr'JbpSs, BenittsVille, “
Rr‘Talbot’* Sons, E. Mkoihlak,'' ’*
Jonaa WbefelBr. 'Dexter.
"

'STOTIOE t* beraby given fiiot th«i fiil^iber hi
EOBiSAlsB.
AN liond.and for oqle by tho undoi;f|(bOdi fit Yory-low
XI duly appointed AdiuhiUtntor on the mUt*
Vf prices, the'following oriole* i
Uorakl. t’liillip*, late ofWatervlUe in Uioeotint;
%
Qno wall Stehm Engine t
nebeo, deoe«*M, intestate, and iuM aodOrtsken t
by (iving bond** A* law difiNkii-^AU' Ptnon*,].^,__
One Saint Jtfi^iliine ;
fora, havii« demand* omimt
ofiaiddsjg'easect
Que Sbin^Hkohine..
millq. near^ opposite
ore deiiredto exhibi* the Mm* Br.stttlsment, auii oU
indebted to said StUto ore raoMietod-to mske jmmodlota ^^^Krtleles oro'noir And eomplete, and will be ibid**
Ac jNdi or good nol^ • Apply t«
payment to
.1 JEDIAU UORRU^
Euiufi ^S[ASO}»
• Waterville, D«o..JtS, IMStJ.
(3imw)

■

SK.'fflif.ssiawaFg,

■
kairaaWkiL

M

iTneliioHabU !Drc5g. iltaking.

B

H

—AND DEALER IN—
,,
Fancy -Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
i breads, &c., Otpositk Boutellk Block,
WATOBVflil-E, ME.

KCOMMENDKD hy eminent Plij’^gicians us a ’’safe,
convenient and very efficacious Remedy; ” as one
that will not disappoint tho reasonable expectations of
those who use it. and superior to any other within their
knowledge, for VoughSy Colds und (^tumpiions, AslhviUy
Phthisic^ Spitting of Bloody Whooping Oough^ and all Pulnumaru AfftcUmis and Diseases of the Lungs, The opin
ions of those who have used it can be se^n from tlie fol
lowing extracts from thoiy letters;—“ I have used it now Florence nnd Straw Bonnets Repaired in ths
for eleven years, and am confident that it has been the
Latest Style.
means of proaening my life to the present day.” ” 1
JOYFUL intelligence!!
consider it an invaruable remedy in all Pulmonary Com
MOURNING BONNETS AND A'^EILS,
AnoOt^r l{ft saved cfler (he Dohiovs could do no more.
plaints.” “ It has everywhere ^ven universal satisfac
With B full Assortment of
Dr. Bradlec, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you a state tion.” “A young lady in our family has been entirely
cured
of
Consumption
by
the
uss.of
it.”
“
Having
been
CRAPES, MUSLINS, L4WN8, JACONETS,
mont of the beneficial results of Buchan’s Balsam, on my
bled with the Phthisic, nnd unde
daughter, who had been for a number of years- affilctod
nnd other MOYBNINO OOOPS.
I!)
with a bad cougli, pain in tho side, raising of bloo<i, und
all tho.se paiiiSLumUtoubles which attend that insidious
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
disease, CoN8U3nmoN. 1 employed several distingiiish- after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
A nameless Qrqvc—is tliore no SfonO..
od physicians' nt great expense, who, after numerous vi- ate relief.” “ Having been troubled more than twenty
years
with
the
Asthma,
without
being
mucli
benofittec,'
To
sanctify the dead *t
sUa finally declared that they could do no more ! I was
O’er It the willow droom alone,
•'
thou advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal- I was entirely relieved and apparontfy restored to good
. W ith wild flow^re only spread,.
^
nnd tho result has boenmostastonisbing. health by one week’s use of it.”
Beware ^ Qninterfeitf aifd Ttnilaitonsy sncli as Carter’s
My daughter is entirtly cured aud is now attendtpg to
'
SfYKTENS' A: SREIVH'
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollara Compound 1 ulmonary Balsam," American PulrLonary
JftlMm.aiKt
otliCln, ni part bearing the name. Enquire
“*>4 Meilicino, without any sort o’f benefit
OULD roapeotfully iqform the pubBc thatfii*y will
continue to carry on Hie
w’hilo bix Dollars w'orth of Balsam has removed tho dis- for the article by its whole name, the “ Vegetable Pulmo
narv Balsam,** and seo that it has the written signature
ease, rcatored strength and bronght on bealthr action.
,(®t:que $ton^ Bueincee,
of
WM.
J
on
’
n
.
C
utler
,
upon
a
yellbw
label,
on
tti6.blDe
Yours,
J. VOUNQ.
wrappers. Eaob bottle and seal'is stamped “'Vegetable
I^YER; Norridgewock Pulmonary Balsam.”
in all its variety of forms at tlieir Shops in Watebvilh
liluiit Ac lameri Skowhegan, White & Norris; Atlioiis
Prepared by RFIKD & CyXDKR, Im'porto/’S and whole & Skowiikqan, ns they have on hand a Imge asiort
A- Ware; Anson;'Rodney Collins; Mercer, Ilnnlbal In sale dealers In medioines, paints, chemlortls and dye mont
of
galls ; banningtoii, A W. I’erkins; Augusta, J. K. Ladd; stuffs, 54 Chatham stregt, Boston, qqd sold by Druggists,
NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,
amt by tliQ dealers irf meiUoinO generally throughout Now Apotlvocnries and qonntry Msu’qhaijts generally. For
I’.iiglund.
.
1 1-y
partlcblnrs and rocommoiidatlofiK sobu Pamphlet accom
And' an'.exteiisivo assortment of
panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat.
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
TLAIN and plaid ALPACCAS, some boautiftil stylo* orvillo by J. ID bOW &; CO.
(2i)r(imo.)
wliicli Hioy will sell an(l wnirant at qs low prices us cau
■ l»3t received by
,
BUT'^S, Canaan.
be purbliasod at any otiior Shop in tho State.
TJNDER
Shirts
and
Drawers
at
W. A. K. Stevkns.
. C. S. Smith.
THEY, DO SAY
Wati^ll'e, Nov. Otli, 1848.'
1*
■
' ’
'J.WILLUMS SONS.
hat butts of Omaan is soiling goods a little cheap-.
or Hian any oHier pei-son in that ivioinity. Some of
“FREE SOIL.”
TEUYILLE ACADEMY.
hi* noiglitkjr* *ay Im intend* to fail and ia running uiriiis.
CROWELL has justTecoivod a large assortineut
Winter Term,
good* nt any price juBt to raiue moiioyi We are really
. of
F.R TEBM of Hiis Institution will begin
sorry thht it troubles them ep njiioli to see him eell goods
Muffs, Victorines^ Boas, Buffalo Robes,
Hio 27Hi of Novombor, under the (lirootion of
low, and in truth
'ANSON, A. M:, I’rinoliMiI, assistod by Miss
Hals & Gaps,
IT IS A TIT Y
A. Cox, 'I'eaolier of Music, and •such other
all of ivliieh will bo sold prices without at reasoastl*
tliat Hie poor follows are obliged to sell some goods so
Hie interests of tl|o school raquizoNoy, 15, I^ |yi[*J*i;villi>
much clioapor than if ho wn* not here—Moliisac*, for ins-lent Objects ilro tho following i—'I’o provide, any bragging,.
taneo, for 37 ct*. instead of 3*.—Ningvoiig tea for SO ot*.
0 expense, ihoilities for a Uiorough oourse or
instead pf37, &o., &c. Sti||
preparation for Colloge; to ftirnish a course of instruution
Bdnp|od to moot the wants of teiicliers of Common Soliouls,
Tlie Fact Cannot Bo Got Over,
nnd to oxcito a deeper interest iu tlie subject of education'
and wo advise ono nnd nil to. call on liim belore ho fails, generally.
,
FOR SALE.
as lio is selling goods at prices tlmt defy competition.—
The course of study in Uio doportment preparatory to
Butter, eggs, produce, &c., taken in exchange for goods oollego, lias been arrnngod with special reforeuco to that' ’I'HE subscriber ha^ on haiid .an^ ^ nianuXectw^99 *
nt the lowest prices. Don't forget the Old Brick Store pursued in waterville Collegei It is not known that uiis A. large number of Splendid Slei^s, made of thf ^
on tlie Cbrner, as you are saving flpom 19 to 25 per cent, amiiigenient exists in any other preparatory.sohooi in the material that caii be fbuqd iu ’N^w. ibiglnodi
none bnt the bekt of Mechanic tb do his worki'He
on your purchases by 'v
ni^ **v there,
mraQQQfidcht that u=
he oaDW.W.
“• .y
* w
* UtAlilC
• •• »
W-MV.,...
20
KEEPING BUTTS THEBE,
an orkioiq u. can I)* fgnnd in this county, forservice aiiu
, Tenohere ol Oontmon 8obo<js, and. tbpse who ore iq boanty. NOW if tiny pereoh or ’peraons wish th pqroliaf*
B DOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just rea fintrate BlMgh you will do m* • groat Ihvor by o*"
’ oeivodiby .
, . ,
BUTTS, Canaan.
j”8.»l^«>o.^t«W,J)rlpk bfijdtng Ig W*t*nrtlJe, oi »
, V
,. . .
. '^LoVES 1 GLOVES 11 GLOVES 11!
ouininon sonoois, nnaenumu* luuy tiuir wonts, and will the follo)ii^

R

T

1

E. F. BRADBURY,
naniLiLHHiBmp

illinery,

TCE is hereby given that two assessments of five
par cent, each, (being the eighteenth aud ninotcciith
BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY.
all kinds of Tool*, Saws, band and mill, cordag^, nails
nssessnients,)
ujioii the stock of each and every stockhol
For the Cure of Covt/hs, Colds, Hoarseness, ^-c. glass, |)iimps, lead, zinc, bouse fittings, copjjcr kettles, der in the Andro.sc()ggin
and Kennebco Railroad Compu
scythes ami otlier fanner’s implements, bouseliold arti
ny, whoso stock ha.s not* been paid for in full, have been
his enudy is plcaeaiit lo Ihc taste mul iMintains no in- cles, &e., &'e.
ordered by the Pre.sideut and Directors of said Company,
.Ktedjoiit that i» ill the leiiBt hurtful; hut on the eoiiWuUrcilh, June 2St7i, 1848. J. R. FO.STER & CO.,
niul that the same will b'e due aud payable to tholTenstiarv has over proved hiylilv bciioficial to all who liiivc
urer of said Oonipony, at his office in ‘Waterville, as fol
used it.
>1CH Satin and .Silk Vestings ius't received '
lows, td wit
SiiijtsrB or I'nbllo Bponkers will derive great benefih
Y
by ,1. Q. A. BUTTS, Canaan.
from It* u.'-o.
Tho eighteenth assessment on the first day of Febru
Full direclioiiB nccompnnv eneh piii'kugo.
ary nOxi.
Frieo, 121.2 ct*. Sold iii HalmiUo only bv E. L.
Tho niuctcentJi asse-ssment on tJio first day of March
SMITH. Xo. 1 Ticonio llo'v.
next.
J. P. CAFEKEY ^k: CO.,
(23-tmnrl.) •
KDWIN NOYES,
Deo.
26th,
1848.1
Treasurer A. &. K. R. R. Co.
aving removed one door south of their late Shop,
JUST Received, n lino lot of Sweet Poinloe.B
to
Iho
building
on
Iho
comer
of
Temple
&
Mnin-sts.I'
________ by E. L. SMI I'H.
nearly oijposilo tlio i’ost Ofticc, now ofi'or for sale a com
MONTHLY BULLETIN. No. 11.
|)loto HSKortmont of
JOSEPH MARSTOJ^
The Graefenberg Company
CABINET FUlfNITURE & CHAIRS,
DICAI.EU IN
mo.st earnestly cuminend to
public
notice tliotwo following
KMniC.VCING
FOREIGN & pOMES'riC DRY' GOODS,
medioines, which they have uSofas, card, ccnti-e and Work Tables, of various patterns
II
India (Joods and Groceries.
dopted among their series, and
Bureaus, Bedetcadft, Tuble,s, Wash stands, Chumbor-siiiks
which bear tho Seal of tho
Crockeiy mid Glass Ware.
TQilot-tublos, Lighl-btands, &c.,
Comjmny, tcitkout which none is
Also, PiiiD ,Sperm, IViiilor alraiticd, .Solar and LiiiWITH A LAKGIO ASSOKTMKNT OF
iffenmut.
teod Oils, Coarse, Ground nnd Blown Salt, Irish
Mahogany
and
cune-hacU
Uocking-clmirs.
cano
and
1. Marshall’s Uterine
Mobs, Siiutf, Hemp and Manilla Bedvords,
woc<l-setit do., of various patterns, Childreu*s
Slono Ware Sic., S:c.
Catholicon.^
do.j. Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
Tlie above goods will be sold for cn.li or ebort nnd ap
A certain euro for Prolapsus
^ '
Chairs, &c., &c.,
proved credit.
(‘20-tl'.)
Uteri, (falling of the womb)
Together with the host oiaqrtinont of
___
and for all oUior uterine and
♦VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
lL(5XiDEIlHiS4JEM§IEg:p
urinary diseases. 'IhLs mcdicino is the only ono oxtunt>,
in any countrv, which nm euro Prolapsus Uteri. It gives
tu be fouml in town.
ILAWe
ulmust immcifiato relief in oven tho most hopeless cases,
N. U. All kinds of Cabinet Fiirnituio maimracturod and rarely fails of un efieotual ouve*
amount of
ME.
to order, on tlio most rcasoniiblo tcrni*.
evideiieo to this etrect is on file, the pa/fipulars of which
M'atfrrille, Oct. \btli, 1848.
(13-tf.)
will
bo
furmslied
gnituitously
on
dppl^tion,
by letter
JUST ItkCEIVBD IIY
(post paid) or. otherwise, rorsons wrorinc from this
J. WIL.LIAMS & SONS,
UOK8 of every Sfvic just mceived at
complaint should not lose a moment in sonmng fur tho
■
J. WILLJA MS .if SONS
particulars.
000 Pus. Cniliz
Sail.
2. Libby’s Puje Ointment.
500 do. T. Island do.
-G,, AGENCY. ,
Tills medicine is warrauled to pure oven those eauis
'llE subscriber is Agoiit for tlio salo Of MUSICAI. IN wlicre a surgical operatiun is pronp.uhced tlio only Iiupe.
100 Bag* Ground do.
STRUMENTS miinuCicttircd lly Meurs. Junes J Bur- Its ellioi’.py is most woudorful, attested to hy prolbsstonal
20 lUids. Molasses.
ititi, BratUeburu, Vt., viz.improved piano-keyed Melo gentlemen of the higlipst standing; particulars of which
5 ' do. Su^ar.
deoiis, of various sizes, uud of superior toue and finish ; will bo Ainilsliod to any ono wlio may request tliero. Thp
Aooloopliincs, a now, cheap aud elegant parlor instru Instructions to the Commuiy’s Ageqts aro, to yrturn Vie
10 Boxes do,
ment, Kinglo uud double reeded: also, Improved Sera- money {f a cure is not effected... 'riil. is suiiiolpiit guaran-'
10 Chests Souchong Ten.
.
phiiies, of various sizes, uud reed-organs ; nil of wliicli ty of its virtues. Every person afflicted with the piles
6 do. Ningyong do.
will ho delivered at Waterville at Hie same price for should impiedlatoly ordof file roedtcjqe, an4 tberaby bo
wliioh tlioy can ha obtuiueif singly at tlie miuiuhictory. sure qf an immediatp cure.
ID Caski aio? P. llaisiusi
may ie sent by’moU ip
(‘22-6W.)
G. II. CABPEIITEB, Waterville, Mb'.
eftses of emergency.
1:01?Altp BABTON, ’Beo’y.
.
20 Boxes
do.
put, fprfii every effort to supply. them., The nsnidly
Novomhor,
uck llir llnqd, ftir baoks, common and fin* Buck, inereasing patronera of file school affords svffloleht jvf
. '
I‘.
R. C..«
10 Bags Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
AGENTS UI.B. Slmrtleffl Wqtorvill* : T1)0'# Frye,'
Norway
Doeskin.
Woo.
firinged,
Cashmere,
Chamois
Cabello Coffee.
dence
that on'enli^itened and disoriminatlng purae oak
aye, at their mill in Winslow vllla^ a plenty of us VussalborP’. J. H. Sawyer, k..
.n,...
pue.i
a.
S. Norridgewoeir: Suell &
lined, Kid white otid oollond, and Silk Oltvei of ail
ud wlU •ppreoiat* the Iqhor* of foifiiftii profmiotwi
good GROUND PLASTm ns can be bought Dinsmore, MiUlison; B. Collins, N. Anson: B. Smith 3d,
kind*,
for
siil*
at
tb*
Olovai^pot,
6 Boxes Grant’s Tobacoo. e
teacher*.
whloU they will exchange for money or produce on fair
Bingham;; 11
II.. rercivai,
Perclval, soion;
Solon; White
wniie ec
& norria,
Norris, hkqw
Skow-18
C. R. Phillips’s.
, Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition from $3,00 to $5.00.^<
"
«..
. -I.anoy, 2 Tierces Rice.
‘■nus(Deo. 1848. bogim; H.. C Newlmli, Canaan;
Tim’s
PalmvDrawing $1.00,,and Musjo $0,00 extra.
^
rat
0.
W.........
'
.
Washburn
jis
Co.,
China)
Jeremiah
Merrill,
10 Bbls, Pork,
Cssaimeres and Doeskins, just reo’d
iSO
and 1000 String* Onions just re- Sidney. J.J. B. SHDBTLEII'K, Oeperal Agent. f’JS-tf.
20 Quintals Prime Cod Fisb, &c., &e.
Sscivtor*
of
Board
of
Ti-uslets.,
Tlio ■“
irriilem
■ m HbrAI, a mpnfiily paper published
eelT«d by E. h. SMITH, No. I Ticonio Bow.
BUTTS, Oanaan.
■
Abo, k tint rate aMortiuent of aUpIo Dry Good*, fo
'Wqlervllle, Nov.. 10, 1848.-,.'~7;'’''ii .
iu the city of Now■ YorY
Y
will he sent gratuitously for one
A ?,**?*5,*'‘of Orooeries, Dye StulTs, Lamp Oils year to every person
Mil* cheap st the old ttaiid,
of
on who pnrehuses any one artiote of
. flannels. . ' ■' .
------------- , lirooms, SiO; for Mile Medloine of Hie Qniefeoberg Oo. or any of its Agents.
NOTUSB new ipt p( tpleiidid mfFFS.oaaaiftiyg ,
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
lYBD Yellow, White and Bolitbiuty Flannel* just n
. every klud, ohwyor tW av*r ot fiSHXDTBS'S!
hy WllLUM Dvsb, Druggist.
IJb oeived at
J. WllAIAUS & SONA

T

mts.

BALSAM.

1

